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Speaker Kcpike: IlHouse ?i11 coze to order. T:e Bouse vtll co/e

to order. Nekbers will be in their seats. ke vill be led

in prayer today by a menber of our House Democratic staff,

Gary Kccants. Gary is the àssociate Pastor of st. John

àfrican Kethodist Episcopal Church in Springfield. yill

the guests in the balcony please rise and Join us in the

invocation?'î

zeverênd Kccantsz ffDolans, Chapter XIII. verses 3 and 10 tell us,

'9e sbould owe no Qany aaytNkng bqt to tove oae anokbere

for he that loveth another hath fqlfilled the lav. Love

worket: no ill to his neighbor: therefore, love is the

fulfikling of the lav.' :ay ve bov our heads? Heavenly

Fatber, /9 ask thak %oq vould bless Nàis House this day.

ke pray that the business that is conducte; here today be

such that might bring joy to sozeone's life, that

bring no pain. ke ask that foa bless eacb faaily Ehat's

represented in this General àsseably. Bless a1l those vho

work for this House and a11 of those who are touched by the

things that go on here. These and other blessings ve ask

in :he Name of Jesus. Ameno''

Speaker Hcpikez 'IBe 1ed in the Pledge of àllegiance by

Pepresentative Eopp.'l

Ropp et al: ''I Pledge atlegiance to the flag of khe Bnited

States of <lqrica aa4 to tNe Repqblkc for wbkcb it stands.

one Bation under Gode indivisible, vith libec'y and justice

for all.''

Speaker Kcpike: HAoll Calt for Attendance. 105 Heabers answering

the noll Calt: a quoraa is present. Depresentakive Jobn

Vitek.''

Vitek: pThank you, :r. Speaker. I#d like to àave the attenEion

of khe whole Housee please. Please. can I have your

attention? Last February you honored my wife and I with 53
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years of happy zarriage. I gant to thaak all tbose Ihat

did find outg but Nary passed avay July 23rd of a very

rqptured stomache and tbere was no chance to save her. But

I want to thank a11 of yoa folks personally that did find

out and sent cards. And the love that she had for all you

fellowsy and you shared the cake that ge had on our 53rd

anniversary vill live in my zemory forever. ànd I know

sheês looking down todaye and she's happy khat her husband

is back here fulfilling his job with his friends. ànd I

vant to thank you again. God bless you al1.n

Speaker ëcpike: ''Eepresentative Katijevich.'l

Katijevich: ''Kr. Speaker: let the record show that

Representakives Braune àlgxandere Harkettee Rice and Huff

are excused on official bqsiness. ând my personal

congratqlations to the winners and sorry to see the losers

not be with us. Thank you. :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Kcpike: lzepresenkative Piel-l

Pielz ''Yes, :r. Spea... Yesg :r. Speaker. would the record show

that at the present time we have no excused absences?n

Speaker dcpike: ''Thank you. Representative Pangle.n

Pangle: ''Thank you, ïr. Speaàer. âboqt 12:15 we bad the Gordon

Hubbard Fife and Drum and Bugle Color Guard from @atseka,

Illinois present the colors in the rotunda. àt this time,

IId like to introduce tbe Gordon nubbard Pife and Drqm

Color Gaard from gatsekae Illinois in k:e bacx of tbe House

here.'l

Speaker Mcpikez lnepresentative Danietsx''

Daniels: ''Just to recognize forzer Senator Bi11 Carroll, former

House iember and senber of ::e Senate. senator Carroll is

here vith us today right over here on the Republican side,

of coqrse.'f

Speaker 'cpikez nàgreed nesolutions./

Clerk O'Brienz ''House Resoluiion 1182. Johnson; 1183, Bullock;
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118qe sadigan; l1%5e Kadigan; 1196, TerzicN; 11S7, Keane;

l188y Virginia frederick; 118Re Palph Dunn; 1l: 1e ïounge;

1192, Ronan ; 1193. Panayotovich: 1194: Curran; 1195:

Brookins; 1197: Terzicb; 1198. Topinka. nouse Resolution

1200. Brookins - :adigan; 120 1, Topinka: 1202. Barnes

Kccrackgn ; 1203. KcGann; 1204, Barnes; 1205. Topinka; 1206,

Topinka; 1207. Topinka; 1212: Topinka; 1213, KcGann; 1214,

Brookàns; 1215: Founge; 1216: HcHapara; 1218, Shag; 1219,

Terzich; 1220, Terzich; 1221: HcGann; 1222. Terzich; 1223:

Kccracken: 122%. Kccracken; 1225. Topinka; 1226. ëadigan;

1227, KcNamara Hadigan: 1228, Kadigan; !22:. Nadigan:

1230, Kadigan - HcGann Keane and Terzich; 1231:

Panayotovich; 1232, Topinka; 1233. kotf; 1235, Churchill;

1236, Cburcbill; 1237. KcNamara; 1233, KcGann; 12%0e

Kadigan; 12:1, 'adigan: 1242. NcGann; 12%3, Didrickson;

1244, :cgamara; 1245, Panayotovich; 12:6. Cullerton; 1247,

7an Duyne; 1248, Flinn; 1249. Panayotovich; 1250. Keane;

1251. Keane. Rouse Joink nesolution 182. Hadigan; and 183.

Nadigano/

Speaker Hcpike: pzepresentative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: 'lKr. Speaker, House zesolution 1182, by Johnsone is

congratulatory as vell as 1183, by Bullock; 1184: by

'adigan; 1185. by 'adigan; 1186. by Terzich; 1197. by

Keane; 1188, by Frederick, Virginia; 1189, by Ralph Dunn;

1191. by Younge; 1192. Eonan; 1193. Panayotovicà; 1194.

curran; 1195: Brookins; 1196... Ho. Strike 1196. 1197,

Terzicb: 1198. Topinka. Bouse Resolution 1200, Brookins

'adigaa; 120 1: also congratulatory. âl1 these I've read so

far are congratulatory. 1202: by Barnes; 1203, by NcGann;

1204. by Barnes; 1205: by Topinka; 1206, by Topinka; 1207.

by Topinka; 1212. by Topinka; 1213. by scGann; 121::

Brookins - et al; 1215. Younge; 1216, BcNaaara. Still

continuing the congratulatory tbing. 1218. by sàav; 1219.

3
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by Terzich; 1220, by Terzich; 1221. by KcGann; 1222, by

Terzich; 1223. by 'ccracken: 1224. by Kccracken; 1225: by

Topinka; 1226, by Kadigan: 1227. by HcNazara - Kadigan;

1228, by Kadigan; 1229. Kadigan; 1230. Kadigan: 1231,

Panayotovich; 1232: Topinka; 1233: kolf; 1235, Churchill;

1236, Churchill; 1237, KcHamara; 1239. HcGann; 12:0,

Kadigan; 12:1. Kadigan. House Joint aesolution 1... 12...

rather: House Resolution 1242e by HcGanne is

congratulatory: I2%3e by Didricksone the sane; 12%4, by

HcNamarae also: 12:5. by Panayotovich, ditto; 12:6 also. by

Cullerkon; 12:7. by 7an Duyne: 12q8: by Flinn; 1249. by

Panayotovich; 1250. by Keane; 1251, by Keane. Those are

a1l House Pesolutions of congratulatory nature. ând then

Roqse Joiat Eesolutio? !82 a?4 183. by KaGkgane are also

congratulatory Resolutions. ând I zove for the adoption of

the àgreed Eesolutions on congratulationso/

speaker Hcpike: 'IGentleman has moved for the adoption of the

âgreed Resolutions. à1l those in favor signify by saying

'aye', opposed lno'. Tbe 'ayesg have it. The Resolutions

are adopted. Death Resolqtions-''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Eoqse Resolution ll30v a wemorial for Donald...

for Donald R. Currie: Jr.: by Representative rounqe. House

Eesolqtion 1196, by Reprqsentative Shaue a zemorial to Dr.

Lawrence n. Jackson. House Eesolution 1199e by

Representative Shav, a memoriat to Charles Levis Harveg.

House Resolution 1290 (sic 1208): offered by

nepresentative Shaw: a memorial to Hrs. Leânne Tucker.

House Resolution 1209: offered by Pepresentative Shaw, a

memorial to Hrs. Edriss :. Bolden. House Resolution 1210,

offered by Representative Shav, a memorial to 'arshall

Hqrray. Hoase Eesolution 1211, offered by Bepresenkative

Shaw, a zemorial to Scott Szith. House Resolution 1217.

offered by Pepresentative Shage a meaorial to Karilyn L.
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Resolution 123:. offered by

a zemorial to Beverend Jaaes L.Representative Brookins.

ànderson. nouse Resolation 1238. offered by Representative

Shaw, a nemorial to Kargaret Louis LYe.'I

Speaker Kcpike: ''Bqpresentative Giorgi moves adoptioa of the

Death nesolutions. &ll those àn favor signify by saying

'aye'g opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' àave it. The Death

nesolations are adopted. Eepresentative iatijevich.''

Natkjevich: ''Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of khe Hoasee I

would ask leave of the Ilouse and use of tbe àttendance noll

Call for that purpose to suspend the rules to allov thq

Eules Comzittee to meet vhile the House is in Session and

suspend the posting requirenents to allaw House Bill 3296

to be heard kn Aules Compittee iœmediately. TNe purpose

for this is to pass aut the revisionary Bill recozmended by

the Reference Bureau. This has been cleared by bot: t:e

okher side of the aisle. ànd tNe Eules Commi*tee will ueet

immediately in Khe Speaker's Coaference Room right ia the

Speaker's Corridor. Speaker: I'd ask leave for that

P Qr P O S e * f'

Speaker Hcpikez nThe Genkleman asks leave ko use the àttendance

Roll Call so that qules Committee can meet ipmediately in

the back conference room and to suspend the posting

reqqireaents so Nhat House Bill 3286 can be heard. àre

there any objections? Hearing nonev leave is granted.

âttendance Eoll Call vill be used, and the Rules Coamittee

will meet imzediately in tbe corridor in the back

conference room. Page 11 of r:e Calendar. Page 11 of the

Calendare àmendatory Veto sotioase appears House Bill 20q0e

Pepresentative ïoqnge. Do you Wish to call your Bil1PI

founge: llYes, I do.''

Speaker icpike: ''ïr. Clerko''

Clerk Leonez ''nouse Bill 2040, amends tbe Environmental

5
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ProtecEîon kct.l

foqngez l'Thank youe :r. Speaker..o'l

Speaker Xcpike: ''Eepresentative ïoungeo'l

Youngez 1'... and Kembers of the House. I uish to accept khe

amendatory veto to Roase Bill 20q0. There vas an <aendmen:

put on in the Senate Wbich gould give the Department of

Energy the responsibility for doinq research for the

Pollution Board. Tbe Governor vetoed tbis. I accept his

V2iO e îî

Speaker Kcpikez 'lThe Lady... The Lady froz St. Clair bas moved to

accept the Governor's specific recommendatloas for chanqe.

ând on that, the Gentleœan froœ Cook, Representative

Cullerton.n

Cullerton: ''ïes, thank you, :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen

of the House. If I could ask the Lady a question?''

Speaker Hcpike: ''Proceed.î'

Cullerton: HRepresentakive founge. just as a procedure I think

for th9 Veto Session it gould be a good idea if you

could... very briefly explain vhat the Bill did as it

originally passed. ànd think you explained that the

Senate put on an âmendment.''

ïounge: 'ITbat's correct-''

Cullerton: ''ànd the Governor took that Anendment off. Is that

correct?''

fouage: I'That is correct.fl

C ullerton: œkhat... Rhat did the Bi1l do originally, and vhat did

the àaendnent do? ànd vby don't you like the senate

Anendxent?/

ïoange: l'Okay...''

Speaker llcpike: f'Excuse Re. I tNink tbe Gentleaan's point is

well kaken. ând if the nouse vould pay attention, the

Gentleman has asked Representative founge if sbe vould

explain the Bill and explain tàe Governor's veto: because

6
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this is final action. I think it vould be appropriate to

follov those procedures for t:e Veto session.

Representatkve Iounge.n

Youagez lThank yoa: ;r. Speaker. Tbe Bill azends... I have a

cold. Sorry aboat that. The 3i11 amends khq Environmental

Protection àct. Originally the Bill that ?as sent to the

Senate reguired tbat an entity wisbing to site a regional

pollution control facili'y file a permit witb the aqency

vikbin a two year perio; after tbe Iocal approvat. If tbat

perwit reguest is aot filed githin two yearse the original

approval vi1l lapse. In the Senate: the Senate put an

àmendaent on the Bill that voeld reqqire the Department of

Energy to do scientific research for the Pollution Boatd..

:nd I checked with Senator Bqsby. He has no interqst in

the àmendlent. So, I move to accept t*e Governorês'

amendatory vetoeî'

Speaker Kcpikez HBepresentative Cullerton.lf

Cullerton: n:o further questions.ll

Gpeaker dcpike: ''The Lady fron Xarshalt, Representative Koehler.''

Koehler: nTbank youe :c. speaker and Ladies and Genàleœen of the

Roqse. koqld t:e Sponsor please yield for a qqestioa?''

Speaker Hcpikez nshe indicates she giltof'

Koehler: î'Thank you. Representative ïoungee I notice in going

over tbe Governor's alendaàory action thak the Governor

added a progision that local siting approval granted under

this... under the Environmental Protection àct for a neg

regional pollution control facility shall expire two

calendar years from the date it is granted. unless daring

that period the applicant has applied to the agency to...

for a per/it to develop the site. Nov ghat t:is vould

resalt in, apparentlye and you œight teli œe if this is

correck: is that no... no longer vould a perait be

openended; that they had to develop the site within tvo

7
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years after the permi: gas granted. Is thaà correct?n

Younge: lno. They don't have to develop the site vithin t*o

years. They only have to file for a permit vitbin two

years. In other vords, the local approval vould not be

openended. The developer vould have to file for a permit

within a tvo year period, or they vould Nave to go back and

get another approval.''

Kœebler: f'Rell. nov it says here tbat it vould be a permit to

develop the site. Is that correct? Tbey would have to

file for a pecntt to develop the site githin two years

afker the permik vas granted.n

foqnge: HThates correct.''

Koeàler: Nothervise: the permit voutd be void. Is that correctp'

ïounge: 'IThe local approval vould be void.'l

Koehler: 'IThe local approval would be void. Okay. 9e1l. thank

you very much. I think that that is a good provision and

vould support your Kotion.''

ïounge: 'IThank youon

speaker Hcpikez ''Further discussion? No further discussion.

nepresenEakive Younge, to closeo/

ïoange: 'lI Rove to accept the Governor's amendatory veto.'l

speaker qcpiàe: ''The Lady aoves to accept the Governor#s

amendatory veto. The question ise 'Sha1l the nouse accept

the Governor's specific recoamendations for cbange vith

respect to House Bill 2040 by the adoption of the

Aaendaent?' This is final action. â11 those in favor

sigaify by voting 'aye', opposed vote fno'. Have all

voted? Have a1l voted who vish? Clerk vill take t:e

recocd. On this Notion there are 100 'ayese, 1 'nayl, q

voting 'present'. Tàis dotione Naging received the

Conskitutional Hajority... having received the

Constiàutional Majorityy prevails, and the Hoqse accepts

tbe Governor's speckfic recozmendations for change

8
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regarding House Bill 2040 by tbe adoption of tbe àmendment.

House Bill 23:5, Representative Katijevich. Read the 3i1l:

:r. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: lHouse Bil1 2345, amends tbe Iltinois Insurance...

the Illinois Income Tax àct. Kotion to accept.œ

Speaker Kcpike: NBepresentative Katijevich-''

datijevich: ''Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the nouse: I move

to accept :he specific recoamendations of the Governor as

to nouse Bill 3179... House Bill 23:5. rather. House Bill

2345 excludes fro? taxation those Social security and

retirement... railroad retkrement benefits subject to

federal taxation. ëe a1l know that part of the Bill is

very faniliar to us. Th9 other part of t*e Bill exempted

the pension benefits of retired partners of partnerships.

The first part of the Bill tbe Governor did not change at

all. The Governor di4 chanqe that part of the Bill

regarding excluding t*e pension benefits of retired

partners of partnerships. ne believes the language in tbe

Bi11 referriug to Section 736(a) of the Internal Revenue

Code is too broad and aay Iead to inadvertent exempkion for

incoae eacned by a partner. He substimutese rather than

736(a)# the ceplacement tax based upon Section 1402 of the

Internal Eegenue Codee the Section headed Retirement

Payzents to Retire Partners. I agree gith t:e Governor

that the other Section could be interpreted in being too

broad and; thereforee I move to accept his amendatory veto

and ask for yoqr supportm/

Speaker Hcpike: 'tGenNleman woves to accept the Governor's

aaendatory veto. TNe Genklezan from Dekitte Representative

Vinson.l

ëinson: ''Than: youe Hr. Speaker.../

speaker xcpike: ''Representative Vinsong frop Representative

Daniels' desk.fl

9
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Vinson: 'lI rise in support of the Gentlepan's Hotion. Hee I

thinke has accuratety stated the situation. ând just so

that everg Hember clearly uaderstands - by acceptinq the

Gentleman's Kotion: we wil1 be providing an exeaptio? from

tbe Illinois income tax for certain aaounts of railroad

retireœent and Social Security income. I believe it's

entirely appropriate. It is a proper priorityw and I

support the Genkleman's dotion.u

Speaker Hcpike: ''Further discussion? There being none, the

Gentleman has moved to accept the Governor's amendatory

Feto. Tbe question is@ êshatl the House accept the

Gogernor's specific recoamendations for cbange witb respec:

to House Bill 2345 by khe adoption of the ànendment''

Tbis is final action. A11 those in favor signify by votinq

'aye'e opposed vote 'no'. Have atl voted? Have al1 voted

vho visb? Clerk gill take tbe record. on this Hotion

there are 102 'ayes'. no 'nays', 1 voting 'presente. Tbis

Kotion, having received t:e Constitutional Hajority,

prevailsy and the House accepts the Governorês specific

recommendakions for change reqarding House Bill 2345 by t:e

adoption of t:e àmendlent. House Bill 2423, Representative

Rea. Read the Bille sr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leone: l'House Bilt 2:23, amenGs the Illinois Income Tax

àct. Kotion ko accept.''

Speaker Kcpikel nGentleman froa Erankline Representative Rea.''

Reaz HThank youv :r. Speaker. Kembers of the House. I move to

accept the Governor's recoRRendations to House Bill 2%23.

Rhis is a narrowing of the credit on the tax credit for the

utilization of high sulfur coal: and there is a change also

regarding the five percent credit. The Governor believes

that a further definition for the aaouat of the credit is

necessary and adds the tax vhicb corcectly makes this

credit consistent vit: existing investment credits provided

10
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under the Income Tax àct. ând one other change offered by

the Governor vbicb is absolukely necessarye *he message

adds tax which specifies tbat *be credits are to be taken

against a state corporate incoae tax and not agaiust a

personal property replacezent income tax. a local revenue

sour ce. /

Speaker Hcpike: l'Gentlezan loves for tbe... accept the Governor's

amendatory veto. Is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is: 'Shall tbe House accept the

Governor's specific recoawendations for cbange with respec:

to Hoqse Bill 2423 by thq adoption of the àzendment?' This

is final action. Al1 those in favor signify by voting

'aye'v opposed vote ênoe. Have a1l voted? Have al1 voted

*bo wish? Clerk will take the record. On this dotion

there are 103 'ayes'e no enays', none voting 4present'.

TEks Kotion: Eaviag recekved tbe Constitutionat Kajocity,

prevails, and tbe House accepts :he Governor's specific

recoamendaàions for change regarding House Bill 2R23 by the

adoption of the àmendaent. House Bill 2:29. Representativa

Oblinger. Read the Bill. :r. Cterke/

Clerk teone: S'House Bill 2:28, amends tbe Illinois Public àid

Code. Hotion to accept-n

speaker Ncpiàe: nLady from Sangamone Representative Oblinger.''

Qblingerz I6I zove to accept tbe Gavernores specific

recoamendations for change for House Bill 2:28. lhis has

to do vith capihation of pharaaceuticals. 1he Bill

originally has a recoawendation that there be an ad boc

comzittee that vill refer to the pharwaceuticals vhen there

is over a 30 percent ase of them. This is a way of trying

ko change capitationv vhich has failed in Iowa and

sissouri, àrizona and a number of other states. Qelre

doing àt by one step at a tiae. The Governor's

recommendatton is that if the ad hoc co/mittee does not
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acte tàen the necommendations of the Departaent of Public

Aid for dedicaid patients will go into effect: and I accept

his recoamendation.''

Speaker Mcpike: l'The Lady moves to accept the Governor's

a/endatory veto. ànd on tNat. the Lady fro? Cooke

Eepresentative Pullen.'f

Pullen: HThank you, Hr. Speaker. I vould just like to state for

:be record tha' I hope that tbe ad hoc committee does

actually eeet and acte because this is a very iaportant

situation thatfs being attempted in the State of Illinois

after: as the Lady said: havinq failed in several other

states. I donft knov hov zany states it takes to s:ov that

an idea isn't a good onee bqt apparently our state is going

to have to go throqgh its own baptis? of fire despite tbe

exazple shovn before us by other states. Sov the

aaendakory veto takes soœe of khq teeth out of vhat this

Legislakure trked to do in preventing àhié from having ko

be experiaented on in Illinois. But there is still an

opportunityy if people do act in good faith and vith full

knovledge: to do sometbing ko stop this prograny and hope

that that happens after this Bill goes iato effect. Thank

YO Q * W

Speaker Kcpike: nRepresentative Cullerton.l'

Cullerton: ''9i11 :he Sponsor yield?''

Speaker scpikez lshe *i11.'d

Cullerton: I'Representative Oblinger: I believe when khe Bill vas

first passed tbe Department of Public âid opposed the Bill.

Is that correct'''

oblinger: ''fes.l'

Cullertonl ''And wbat is their position nog after the Governor's

amendatory veto?n

oblinger: ''They support it nov that the Governorês geto...

amendatory veto has been proposed.''

12
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Cullerton: fl%elle ?hy did they oppose it originally?n

oblingerz ''They opposed it originally: as I understand it,

because they thougbt capita:ion was the vay to go. <nd a

1ot of people misunderstood it and thoqght they meant cap;

that they vere going to cap the amount of noney spent.

Capikation, as you knowe means tbake for any service that

is rendered. a certain amoqat of . money is dae on that

whether the amount of service cozes up to that amount: goes

oFer that azount or Nits it right on the head. They

thougbt that khis was one vay of controlling medical

costs. I think ve#ve been able to persuade tàea to look at

tNe Iowae Hissouri. Kinnesotae ârizona and al1 these other

states and take a second look at it. ànd so they are

villing to go along vith the 30 percenk to see if

vorks.n

Cullerton: flNow, in other wordse there's nothing in the

aaendatorg veto itsetf that made thea change their

position. It's jast tbak they have.../

oblinger: 91:0.,'

Cqtlerton: /... have jqst changed their position.'l

Oblinger: ''fes. I think theyeve bequn to realize has to have

furtber study before we can effect ik. If you*re faliliar

vith Kedicare and the DRGs. vhich is a Diagnostic Related

Groups. vhicà is a capitation prograa and is causing our

people to go home too soon too sicky youell know ghy wedve

called Eheir attention to capitation as not a solution.fl

Cullerton: ''And it's also my understanding tbat t:e

pharaaceutical manufactarers have always supported this

Bi11. Is that correctrl

Oblinger: Hïesg because of tbe pre... kelle I think the reason

ve all supported àt is because of the preventive aspect.

If they get the medicines that they need, whether it:s a

brand name or a generic onee maybe ge:re going to be able
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to keep some of the people out of nursing hones and

hospitals.n

CqllerNonz pokaye tbank you.''

speaker dcpike: pFurther discussion? so furkher discussion. Tbe

Lady from Sangamon, to close.î'

oblinger: ''I vould appreciate your sqpport on the aaendatory

veto. It's a first step in controlling capitatione and I

think itês a good step.l'

speaker scpikez ''Lady zoves to accept the Governor's azendatory

veto. The question is, 'Shall the House accept *he

Governor's specific recommendations for cbange vith respect

to House Bill 2:28 by tbe adoption of the Amendment?e This

is final action. All those in favor signify by voting

'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted? Have a11 voted

who wisb? Cterk will take the record. On this Kotion

there are 10% 'ayes4, no 'naylsy none voting epresentl.

This Hotion. haviag received the Constitutional Kajoritg.

prevailse and thq Hoqse accepts the Governorls specific

recommendations for change reqarding Eouse Bill 2:28 by the

adoption of the àwendnent. Hoqse Bill 2502. Representative

Flinn. Pead the Bill, :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2502, amends an àcà in relakionship to

fire protection districks. Kotion to accept.l'

speaker Kcpike: ''Gentleman fron St. Claire Bepresentative Flinn.n

Flinn: 'lThank you, Kr. Speaker. Hr. Speaker and Ladies and

Geatleaen of :he House. I œove to accept the specific

recommendations of the Governor as to Hoqse Bill 2502 in

the zanner for vhich is follovs. âmend Bouse Bill 2502 on

page tvo by inserting after line 21 the folloving: quote

narke fsection 2 - this azendatory act sball take effec: on

December 1, 198%1. end of quote. à1l this does, :r.

Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Housee is change

the effective date so the three fire departaents involved
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in zy district can put on the àpril #85 ballot. and tbe

January 1 date was too late to get on that ballot. It

vould save them the expense of having a special election.

I woul; ask for your favorable vote.n

Speaker Kcpike: nGentleman moves to accept khe Governor's

amendakory veto. Is there any discussion? Therq being

none, t:e question ise 'Shall tbe House accept thê

Governor's specific recommendations for change vith respect

to House Bill 2502 by the adoption of the àmendaent'' This

is final action. àl1 khose in favor signify by voting

'aye', opposed vote 'nol. Have al1 voted? Have al1 vote;

who vish? Clerk wilt take the record. On this Aotion

there are 106 'ayes'e no 'nays', none voting 'presenk'.

This Hotion, having received a Three-fifths Coastitutional

Hajority, prevails. and the House accepts the Governor's

specific recommendations for change regarding Bouse Bill

2502 by the adoption of the âoendaent. Speakec of the

House, zqprqslntative Kadigan.''

Kadigan: HHr. Speaker. I request one hour for a Democratic

Caucus. and I would encourage a1l Democratic Kembers to

attende because it will be... the subject aatter of the

Caucus will be something thaà I think Eheyfll be very

interested in.'l

speaker Acpikez t'Representative Daniels.l

Daniels: l'Kr. Speakery I would request a Republic Conference for

one bour: and I'd request a1l Repablicans to attend becaase

I'1 going to tell you vhat t:e Dezocrats are talking about

anG what#s of interest to then so we knov hov to react to

Aheir actions.?

Speaker Kcpike: ''The nemocrats will have a Caucus immediately in

aoom 11Re Republicans in Room 118. The House will stand in

recess until the hour of 2:35. ... coue to order.

Continuing on page 11 of the Calendare àaendatory Veto
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Aotionsg appears House Bill 2509. Representative Levin.

0uk of the record. Eouse Bill 2556. Representative

Cullerton. Read the Bilke Hr. Clerk./

Clerk odBrien: ''House Bill 2556, a Bill for an àct to awend tbe

Juvenilé Coqrt àct. A Kotion to accep't.p

Speaker Hcpikez Nnepresentative Cullerton.'l

Cullerton: 'lThank you. Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Geatlepen of

the Ilouse. I aove to accept tbe specific recaDmendations

of khe Governar as to House Bill 2556. This Bill dealt

with tbe Juvenile Court àctv and it did basically tgo

thinqs. It established gaidelines for use in station

adjustzents: and the second important provision of tbe Bill

dealt vith t:e minors' riqbt to a speedy trial. <nd ve

inadvertently forgot to put into the Bi1l a provision that

basically says that if the minor is khe one tba: causes the

delay, that he or she should not benefit froz that delay in

calculating the period of time that they are entitled to a

speedy trial. ke have this in the adult Criainal Code, a

similar provision wherein if a defendanà asks for a

continuancey tbe speedy tcial provisions provide that tbat

tize he asks... tbat he or she delayed should not be... go

tovards the speedy trial provisions. Sane thing should be

in this Bill. It vas not in it vhen ve passed it. The

Governor has added it: and I agree vitb his

recomnendations. ànd I vould, therefore, zove to accept

the specific recozmendations of the Governor. Be happy to

ansver any questions.''

Speaker Kcpikez ''Gentleman bas moved to accept the Governor's

aaendatory veto. Is there any discussion? The Gentlenan

from Horgan, Hr. Ryder.''

Ryserz l%ould the Sponsor yield for a question'/

Speaker :cpike: 'îfes, be indicates he wi11.''

Ryder: l'It es my understanding that the intent of the Bill is to
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allov a speedy trial for juveniles similar Eo the speedy

trial that is nov part of the 1av for adults. Is that

correctpî

Cullertonz 'lThat's correct.''

Ryderz Hëhat reason is there. what abases have beea a part of :he

systel in the past that woutd require a speedy trial? Re

obviously don't give the saze rights to juveniles as ve

give to adults in a1l other cases.''

Cutlerton: ''gell, to give you a little background. This Bill has

been proposed by the Illinois State Bar àssociation. and

the Crimknal Jqstice Section is tbe oae t%at developed it.

ànd, in fact, the Bill was delayed t*o years agoe because

not a1l of the groups agreed to tbe provisions. Nov, the

one agency that was specifically concerned about the speedy

trial was the Cook County State's âttorneys? Office; and,

as a result, over the course af negotiations, we kep: on

aoving up this tize period where there had to be a speedy

trial. In other words, ve started: I think, at 30 days and

we ended up uitb 120 days. Tbe reason uhy ue diG that was

tha: the Cook County system vas so overloaded that they

just sizply didn't think that tbey could get these cases

adjudicated within that period of time. The concept though

of a person not having a trial: even thouqh ites only a

Jqveaile, vas agreed to by everybody tkat there should be a

specific tine put in tbe statute. Nov I don#t bave any

specific instances to tell you of hav long it may have

goae. but 120 days ks stilt a loag kiley and we just are

standing for the proposiNion that there s:ould be a tize

period in the statute. ànd what this... what this

recomœendation says is that that tize period can be

extended even furtber if :àe defendant is t:e one or the

linor is the one who asks for the coatinuance.fl

Ryder: nls that not the same witb the speedy trial requirelent
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foc adultsp'

Cullerton: ''fesy and I think it should be in heree and ve didn't

put it in when ve passed the law. ànd tbat's why I agree

vith the Governor's recoaaendations.'l

Ryder: ''Are we speaking... It's my anderstanding that the

juvenile proceedings are bifurcated Nearings. ïou have an

adjudicatory and a dispositional hearing. Is that

correct?n

Cullertonz lnight.l'

Ryder: 'Ils it necessary to institute the first hearing. or is it

necessary Lo cozpleke the hearings in :he 129 daysr'

Cullerton: l'Youdll have Eo give le a second so I can revieg the

Bi11.''

nyder: 'lFine.l'

Cullerton: NTbe tize period begins t:e dake tha: the petition is

filed alleging that tbe zinor is an offender. so, it

begins vhen the petition is filed, and t:ey have a right to

an adjudicatory hearing within 120 days.'l

Ryder: nIn the event thak the 120 days runs before that

adjudicatory hearing takes place. then the charges are

dismissed gith prejudice?''

Callerton: I'Tbat's correct.e'

Ryderl lThank you. No furtber questions.''

Speaker Kcpike: lGentleman fron Knox: Representative Hawkinsonw''

Havkinson: 'IThank youg :r. speaker. @ill the Sponsor yield for a

queskion?l'

speaker Hcpikez 'llndicates he wi1l.''

Havkinson: ''Representative, don't have the adqlt statute at ay

fingertips nor the Bille but occucs to ae Nha: there are

sgveral reasons set out in the adult speedy triat Section

that are not chargeable against tbe state - psychiatric

hearingse perbaps unavailability of a witness and perhaps

a provision tbat the state can zaàe an extraordinary wotion
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to continue khe period. àre tbe provisions that are being

set forth by the Governor in the amendatory veto tdentical

or are they lipited only to the one instance of delay

occasion by the defendant?''

Cullertonz HThe Governor's amendatory veto doesn.t address that.

He only talks about vhen the delay is broaght upon by tbe

defendant. But *he Bill itself did allow for the state:

upon written motion, to continue it an addikional 30 days.

So. nov youtre up to 150 days which is apparently enough

time for any statels attorney in any county to be able to

bring tbe hearing.''

Hagkinson: f'Do these... tbe 120 day provision apply wbether the

juvenile is in custody or not? In otber wordse in tàe

adult systea. I believe its 160 days if the person is not

in custody and 120 if theydre in custody. That distinczion

is eliœinated in regard to the juvenile?œ

Cullertonz 'Iïou knov. I really don't knog the answer to that.

1... Fron a reading of the statutee it appears that it

doesnlt... it's not conditioned upon their being

incarcerated.n

Hawkinson: ''Hr. Speaker, to the Motionu .''

speaàer Hcpike: I'Proceed.'l

Ragkinson: '1I oppose this Bill for zany of the reasons iaplied in

the questioning that Representative Ryder and I have had

here. novevere I tbink the Governords change is a positive

one. If the delay is caused by the defendant. it shoald

not be chargeable against t:e state. Iê2 going to support

tàe Motion. Tbere 2ay be some changes that ve need to

correct by legislation next year that would equalize the

provisions with the adul: and not charge the state in

instances where they shouldn't be. But I think tàis is at

least a step in tNe right direction vith the Bi11.''

speaker Hcpike: I'Gentleman fro? Cook, Representative Bowman.''
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Bogman: HRi11 the Gentleaan yield for a guestion?l'

Speaker icpikel nHe indicates he *i11.''

Bovzan: nl 'd like to ask, Represenfative. if you could explain to

a non-lavyer vhat means to disaiss wit: prejudice?n

Speaker Acpike: Dnepresentative Cullertono''

Bovman: ''Qhat does it Dean to dismiss with prejudice?''

Cullerton: ''Beans tbe case is dismissed, and it cannot be

reinstituted./

Bowman: ''Oh, and it cannot be reinstituted by the state. see.

<nd wit: the Governor's aaendatory changee did any groups

gho are supporting or opposing the legislation before

change their positions on the legislatioa?f'

Cullerton: ''Ie2 sorry. I couldn't hear you.''

Bow/anz ''I say, and wit.b the Governor's alendatory changeg vere

any groqps vbich were either sœpporting or opposing the

legislation before change their position?/

Cullertonz ''No. By the tile we passed the Bi11. it was my

understanding that there gas no oRe in opposition ào ite

and the Illinois State Bar âssociation Crizinal Law

Copaittee is in support of the changes.''

Bovman: l'Fine. Thank you very much.f'

speaker Ncpikez I'No further discussion. RepresenEative

CullerEony No close.r'

Cullerton: /1 would ask for a favorable vote to accept the

Governor's change. The Governor has improved tbe Bill gitb

his recommendations, and I would ask that the Keabers of

the Roqse support we in my Xotion./

Speaker Kcpikez HThe Gentleman zoves to accept the Gogernorls

amendatory veto. The question isg 'shall the House accept

t:e Governor's specific recolmendations for change vith

respect to House Bill 2556 by the adoption of the

âmendment?l This is final action. àll tàose in favor

signify by voting 'aye': opposed vote 'aoe. Have a1l
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voted? Have al1 voted who wish? Clerk will take the

record. On this Hotion there are 96 #ayesle 8 'nos': none

voting epresent'. This notion, having received the

Constitutional Kajoritye prevails. and the House accepts

the Governor's specific recoœmendations for change

regarding Hoqse Bill 2556 by tho adoption of the Amelldaent.

House Bill 2560, Representative Bovaan. nead the Bill: Kr.

Clerkefl

Clerk Leone: tsBouse Bill 2560. aaends tbe Senior Citizens: and

Disabled Persons' Property 1ax Eelief àct. Rotion to

accept.''

speaker Hcpikez nRepresentative Bovman-''

Bovaan: ''Thank yoa. Hr. Speaàere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Hoqse, Hoqse Bill 2560. in its original forz, expanded the

qxksting Circukt Breaker Program to provide a prograœ of

pharmaceutical assistance to persons gho are currently

eligible for Circuit Breaker benefits. Tbe Governor's

aaendatory veto did four things. 0ne was to conform tbe

Bill to Public àct 83-1384: gbich peraits a person vho

turns 65 prior to tàe... limits the coverage to those tbat

turn 65 prior to the benefit year. Tbe second thing it

does is to coaforz the fraud penalties wit: the state

Benefits Fraud àct. Tbe third thing it does is to change

the initial four dollar for dispensing fee to three dollars

and thirty cents: vhich is the carrent dispensing fee for

Hedicaid prescripkions. ànd the fourtb tbing it does is to

defkne eligibitity regûirenents so that assignmeat of other

insurance benefits does not exclude someone vho pay have

alternative or supplezentary coverage. Nove I move to

accept tbese specific recopzendations for change ; ande in

so doinge Iêd like to put two points on the legislative

record. Point nuzber one is the Governor's specific

recolaeadation to restrict etkgibklity to tNose vho tucu 65
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prior to the benefit year is not clearly stated. It could

be interpreted to aean that anyone turning 65 during tbe

benefit year vould be permanently excluded. That clearly

is not our intent. The Department of Revenue has indicated

that it vill clarify this provision by rule. but did want

to state on the floor to sqpport tbe Departaent of Revenue

in their rulemaking process that we do not zean to

permanently exclude anyone froa this program because of the

date they turn 65. The second point I gould like to state

for the record is that the Bill in ùts original fora was

supported by the Illinois Phar/acisks' àssociation. The

Illinois Pharmacistse àssociation sent me a letter which I

vould like to... to share vith you in part. It says... As

ve have discussede the Illinois Pharlacistsl Association is

disappointed and strongly in opposition to a aajor portion

of the Governor's aaendatory veto of 2560. in particular

that part tbat reduces the prescription dispensing fee.

ànd it says, 'Obviously, tEis Nas a serious economic iœpact

on tbe pbarmacists vho choose to partkcipate in the

program. However, in anatyzing the situation concerning

the aœendatory veto, it has been our decision not to oppose

a Notion to accept t*e Governor's action.' It sàould be...

no vay indicate the agreezen: of the pharmacists wità that

portion of the Bill cited Just now. So the pharmacists

vill not oppose this Hotion and do hope to work witb us ta

change Ehe dispensing fees. Bute at this timee I do nove

and urge the House to sapport tbe Hotion mo accept Ehe

Governor's amendatory changes.f'

Speaker icpike: ''The Gentleman has moved to accept the Governores

amendatory veto. Is there any discussion? There being

noney the question ise 'Sball tbe nouse accept tâe

Governor's specific recozzendations for change vith respect

Eo House Bill 2560 by the adoption of tbe âmendment?. This
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à11 those in favor signify by voting

'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted? Have all voted

wbo wish? Clerk vill take the record. On this Kotion

there are 101 Iayes', 'nos'e lone votinq 'presentl. Tbis

sotion: having received the Constitutional Hajority,

prevails, and the Hoase accepts the Governorês specific

recommendations for cbange regarding House Bill 2560 by the

adoption of the âzendment. House Bill 26 15. nepresentative

Brumzer. Read the Bill, 5r. Clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: Hnouse Bill 2615. amends an àct concerning public

utilities. 'otion to accept.l'

Speaker Kcpike: nGentleman fro? Effingham: Pepresentative

Brummer.n

Braaaer: ''ïese thank you, :r. Speaker, Hembers of Ehe àsseably.

This Bill provided that nev electric generating plants

shall not go into rate base unless there was an audit of

tbe costs of that ukility plant and tbe cost of the plant

was deterwined to be reasonable. There are two basic

changes that the Governor proposede :0th of whicà I concur

vitb. Number one: there is a provision tbat an audit can

be accepted if it involve... fro? another state if the

utility plant involved is a plant that serges more than

one state. ke have onion Electric in the St. Louis area.

There.s also a plant that alzost entirely is in Iowa. tbe

nape of wâich escapes me at the moaent. Aayvay. I think

thates a reasonable proposal so tbat ve do not duplicate

t:e cost of that audit wben the cost is being determined...

the cost of the plant is being deternined by another state.

The second thing is the change... there vas a change aade

vitb regard to using generally accepted auditing standards.

This change does not substantially alter the substance of

the Bill but is more in the nature of cleanup. I gould be

glad ko respond to any questions. If there are none. I
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vould aove that ge accept the Governor's proposals for

change.l'

Speaker Kcpikez 'fGêntleman bas œoved to accept tbe Governor's

azendatory veto. Is there any quest... Is there any

discussion? There being none: the question is, 'Shall the

House accept the Governor's specific recom/endations for

change vith respect Eo Hoase Bill 2615 by the adopàion of

the Amendnent?l This is final action. à1l those in favor

signify by voting 'aye'e opposed vote #no'. Have a11

voted? Have a1l voted who vish? Clerk will take the

record. on tbis Notion there are 106 'ayesle no 'nays'e

none voting #present'. Rhis Kotkon. having received tàe

Constitutkonal Kajority, prevails, and the House accepts

t:e Governor's specific recomaendations for change

regarding Eouse Bill 2615 by the adoption of the âmend/ent.

House Bill 2965, Representative Satterthvaite. Read the

Bill: Kr. Clerk./

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 2865, amends khe Illinois Pension Code.

sotioa to accept.n

Speaker Mcpike: ''The Lady from Cbawpaign, Representative

Satterthvaite.''

Sattertàvaitez lKr. Speaker aad Hembers of the Hoasee I œove to

accept the Governor's aaendatory lanqaage as he has

proposed it for House Bili 2865. The Bill originally dealt

vith the issue of coverage under the pension systeœ for the

Dedical trainees and post-doctoral research associates at

state universikies. <nd the Bill qave those people the

option of not participating in the retirement system.

Tbere was soae question whether this vould jeopardize the

InS ruling in regards to sheltering employee contributions

to tbe retirepent systea. ând soe t:e aœendatory language

vas devised in order to allov a limit of three years for

exezption for those specific eaptoyees. I thinky with this

2%
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azendatory language, we have cleared the fact that there

will be no problem with the IRS. and I would move for the

acceptance of the amendaàori langqage.''

speaker Kcpike: ntady moves to accept the Governorês amendatory

veto. Is tbere any discussion? There being noaee the

question is, 'Sball the Hoqse accept tbe Governor's

specific recommendations for change vith respect to Hoœse

Bill 2365 by tbe adoptkon of tbe àmendment?e Tbis is final

action. àl1 those in favor signify by vating 'aye ee

opposed vote 'noe. Eave all voted? nave all voted who

vish? Clerk vi1l take tàe record. On this sotion there

are 9% 'ayes', 7 'nos'e none voting 'presente. This

Kotion: having received the Constitutional sajority,

prevails: and t:e House accepts the Governor's specific

recoazendations for change regarding House Bi1l 2865 by :be

adoption of the âmendment. Speaker Hadigan in the Chair.l?

speaker Kadigan: ''Ladies and Gentlemene if I could bave your

attention a: the podiqa: please. ge are prepared to

consider a Resolution of the nouse that deals with t:e very

untimely aad senseless death of Ben kilson from the city of

Cbicago. If you woald a1l please be seated. Qe have been

joined by Kr. @ilson's aother who would address us after

ve have concluded our remarks. Soe :r. Clerk, please read

the Resolution.n

Clerk Leone: ''Boqse Resolqtkon 1273. khereasv tEe heart of every

sewber of khis chamber is deeply saddened and shocked by

the tragic death of Simeon Vocational High Sc:ool

basketball star. Ben kilsone of Chicago on November 20the

198%: and vhereas, the six foot eight inch senior forward:

considered the top rated high scbool basketball of this

country: 1ed tbe Simeon @olverines to a Class àà

Cbampionship last year and was being wooed by recruiters

froa top universities at the tize of his fatal shooting on
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the eve of the teams season opener; and ghereas. Benjye as

he vas knovn to his faaily and friends: lived for

basketball froD tàe time be waE five years o1d and began

sbooting basketse and he became the idol of bis scbool and

the role model for young children throagh not only :is

talents on tbe court, but also Nis mild deaeanor and clean

character throuqbout his life; and vhereas; the seventeen

year o1d son of dary and Ben Rilsone Jr.e Ben leales a

proud heritage to mourn his passing in the persons of his

loving parentsw his brothers, Curtise Bruwete Jeffrey and

Antbony and his son Brandy; and vbereas. bis passing is a

severe loss not only to t:e mezbers of his family and also

to his numerous schoolmates and fellov team members of the

Simeon Rig: Sc:ool and to the citizens of his community and

state. all of w:oa adwire and supporked hiw in his sqccess.

Therefore , be it resolved by the House of Bepresentatives

of tbe 83rd General âssembly of the State of Illinois that

we mark vith sadness the untimely death of Siweon

Vocational Higb School basketball stare Ben @ilsone of

Chicago, shot down on tbe threshold of a proaisinq career

on the basketball court. And be it fqrtber resolved that

suitable copies of this Preamble aad Resolqtion be

presented to his family.l'

Speaker Kadigan: nThe Cbair recognizes Bepresentative Brookins to

speak to khe nesolution.':

Brookins: nsr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlezen: less than a year

aqo, Benjy and his team aates gas bere in Ehis chamber

vhere a Resolution gas given to thea for ginning the

Championship of the basketball of the State of Illinois.

And we celebrated by going to lunch, and they sak at many

of your desks and played with the buttons. ànd I explained

to tbeœ what it meant to we to be a State Representative

and for them to aim bigh and reach for the loon. They all

147th Legislative Day
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had dreams, and now, through a tragedy. one of tàeir dreams

have been crushed. But ve would no: like to use this as a

negative but turn it into a positive; becausee in ry

community, there are other Benjy's. ànd. as you knov froa

reading the nevspapers and tbe Tvse violence is on an

upsving. So it is my thought and ay prayer that sowe vay

ue caB bold that and change tbe tide anG turn Lraqedy into

a positive so tàat others vill not fall victim to a

senseless, untimely death. urge the passage of this

Resolœtion. Thank you.l:

Speaker Nadigan: nnepresentative Bullock. ... Bullocke could you

use the other microphone? Kr. xcNamara's micropbone.''

Bullock: 'lThank you very auche :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlenen of tbe House. rise in support of

Representative Brookins' Resoletione and I rise to express

œy heartfelt condolence to the @ilsoh fanily, to all of the

citizens of Cbicag/ that join vit: her in lourning for this

past week or so. ând I briefly woutd like to say to the

Keabers of this General Assembly and to srs. kilson and

those gho probablg vi11 hear this back in t:e City of

Chicago tbat we aourn the death of Ben @ilson: and we take

into consideration the lives of three people tbat have been

shattered, those individuals t:at created this act must get

svift and speedy aad certain justice. But I think tbe

lesson that we could learn froa this episode is t*at ge are

a society of lavs and that tbose laus Kust work, anG they

mast gork evenly in every comlunity of this city and evecg

cowmunity of this state. think ghen those laws vork that

khey serve as a deterrent to people vào are lavless and vho

hake the lav into kheir hands. &nd I tbink thak tbe greaà

consolation to the kilson family will be that Justice

pregails in this instance, not vith vengeance, but that

justice prevails and sets tbe lesson for all in our society
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that we must obeg *he lav and that when we violate the 1av

we nqst pay the price. ând tbis General àssewbly âas again

and again expressed itselfw :s. kilsone on tâe subject of

tNe price tbat the lavless pay in our society when theg

violate any of qse because they vkolate a11 of us. ând I

ask, :r. Speaker: thak al1 of as jokn in supporting this

iesolution.''

Speaker Nadigan: n:r. Bovzan.''

Bogaan: ''@ith permissioa of the Sponsor, I#d like to ask leave of

the House that all Kembers be added as Cosponsors of the

Resolutionw''

Speaker Hadigan: nïou've a11 heard the reguest that all Neabers

of :he House be added as Cosponsors of tbis Resolation. Is

Nhere leave? There being no objectione leave is granted.

The Chair recognizes Hr. Qhite. ;r. Qhite. Hr. khite.''

@:ite: ''dr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I join

viEh Representative Brookins in his Resolution. I work

witb yoqng people in and around :he Cabrini Green Housing

Project, and gedve had some tragic situations that bave

occqrre; there as velt. ànd I agree gboleheartedly vktb

Pepresentative Ballocà in seeking sxifk justice or asking

that justice be prevailed in this sikuation. Ites a shaae

that we have lost such an oqtstanding athlete in Benji

@il1... Rilson: and I just hope that a lesson to all the

young people has been learned as a resalt of tâis tragic

death. àad I just gould like to add my naae as a Sponsor

of this Resoiution. Thank you.n

Speaker Nadigan: ''plinority Leadery :r. Daniels.ll

Daniels: HHr. speakere Ladies and Genàlelen of the House, as

Representative Brookins told use last year ve looked up at

the podium an; ve sag a dceam. @e sav a dream of many

young men. ve saw a 2an represent al1 of us in tbe state

Chaapionship and tbe pride that carried vith it. I didn't
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knov Benjy kilson. I've becoze to know hi* and the kind of

individual he vas and wis: that durinq bis lifetiae had

known hiœg becaqse he aade me proud. He lade me proud of

vhat be did and wbat be accomplisbêd in such a short

lifetime. I want to add my naae to those people that àave

spoken of hi2 and the good that he cepresented and what he

beld up to a1l of us as a fine exapple. boping tba:

soaebow, soaeway ve will never again bave to stand in the

General àssezbly and speak as we are today. But lifee as

it may bee Benjy @ilson to us vas a dreal that vas couing

true during his lifetime. For t:at we are thankful. His

loss is a loss to eacb and every one of us. ànde yese a

dream that was cut short, the dream that ve vil1 remember

during his lifetine and for that ve are thankful. :r.

Speakere I join in the Aesolution.''

Speaker Kadigan: ''Thank yoag :r. naniels. àt this tiae, Hrs.

vilsone if you would come up to this podium to address the

Bod y . ''

Krs. @ilson: lThis General àssembly ENis afternoone I vill have

to just :ake a moaent to think abouà the wbole thing: Lhe

whole tragedy of Ben's life and try to focus on ghat it

really œeans. II2 sure that everybody is saying and

Joining ae in the sorrow of losing him; bat, at tbis

moment: I #a beginning to see t:e Iigbt, let's say. every

life has a purpose, and I think that vhere Ben kilson is

concerned his life and seventeen years has touched the

hearts and minds of yoang Aaerican boys and girls. ànd II2

beginning Eo feel righk now that even in bis death tàat

there's sonetbing for me to do. ànd I think ve need to

start thinking about ghat can be done to stop the killing.

Tbe killing has to stop. ànd I think tbat starts in t:e

home. Nove be it one parent home or twoe tbe

responsibitity of being a parent has to start at the
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beginning. tbe earlye early stages of life. I think, as

much as I#m proad of Ben's ball playinqe I'2 equally as

proud of his cbaracter in knowinq what it aeans and what i:

aeant to express dignity and self respect. I'm deeply,

deeplr concerned right nov about the schools in the City of

Chicago. I'm concerned for a11 the cbildren t:at might no*

be in school after the 3rd of Deceaber and vhat this vill

meaa. khen I stop to tbinà about the children in the City

of Cbicago having no scbool to atten; an; the frustratkon

it's going to caqse, notbing to doe finding sooething to

do, getting into trouble and a11 the things that œight

happene maybe even other tragedies please, letes keep the

schooks open in the Ciky of Càicago. ând let's let Benfs

life and hts love for a11 boys and girls stay alive by

keeping the City of Chicago schools open. Thank you.''

Speaker Kadigan: ''ïou#ve al1 heard the Eesolution. Tbose in

favor of the adoption of the nesolqtion vill signify by

saying 'aye'e those opposed by saying 'no'. In the opinion

of the Chair, the 'ayesf have it. The Eesolution is

adopted. For my part, on behalf of al1 of the Kelbers of

*he House of BepresentaEivese I wisb to express our

syapathy to Rrs. @ilson and the other members of the kilson

faniiy and to sbare with her the qrief wbich has emanated

fron tbis tragedy and to sbare uitb ber our profound bope

that we in the General àssemblye througN legislative

action, vill be able to vork in a aanner tbat gill

hopefully stem the tide of killing and mayhem that occurs

in the various urban areas of our state. IIm sure that we

a11 agree that tbat is our fondest gisb. and I'? sure wedre

all villing to dedicate ourselves taday to a reneved effort

in that regard during this Veto session and also during :he

negular Session whîcb will begin in January of 1985. In

addition: ve shall transmit copies of that Resolution to
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the kilson family. and I wish to thank all of you for

participating in this cerezony today. Thank you very much.

:r. Clerke vhat other business do you have? Chair vill be

conducted by Kr. Mcpike.'l

Speaker Kcpike: ''Continuing on page 12 of nhe Calendar: House

Bi1l 2961, Representative Keane. Gentleman in the chamber?

He is not. Out of tbe recori. And House Bi11 2992.

nepresentative tevin. 0ut of the record. House Bill 3140,

Represeatative Kirkland. Pead t:e Billv :r. Clerk.''

clerk Leone: nnouse Bi11 31:0, an àct in relationship to units of

locat governzent and school districts and to aaend the

Illinois Incomg Tax Act. Kotion to accept.'l

Speaker Hcpike: 'fThe Gentleman from Kanee Representative

Kirkland-n

Kirkland: 'IThank youe dr. speaker. move to accept the terns of

the Governorês amendakory veto. This Bill autborized units

of local governmentse including school districtse to issue

interest-bearing commercial paper in lieu of bonds or

notes. The amendatory langaage is purely tecbnical. ;he

Bill :ad an incone tax exemption in its original form. Thak

was taken out. but inadvertentfy not taken out of the

title. 5oe the Governor took it ouk of the title in t:e

amendatory veto. Kove ko accept it./

Speaker Hcpike: llThe Gentleman Koves to accept the Governores

amendatory veto. Is there any discussion? There being

none, the question is: #Shall the House accept the

Governor's specific recoamendations for change wità respect

to House Bill 31%0 by the adoption of the àzendment?: This

is final action. A1l those in favor signify by voting

Iaye': opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted? Have all voted

wbo vish? Clerk will take the record. On Ehis AoNion

there are 10% 'ayesl, no 'naysêe none voting 'present'.

This Kotiong having received the Constitutional Kajority:
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prevailse and the Bouse accepts the Governor's specific

recomlendations for change regarding House Bill 3140 by the

adoption of tNe ARendlent. Representative Breslin in tbe

Chair.n

speaker Breslin: llnouse Bill 31:3. aepreseRtative... Clerkv read

the Bil1.''

Clerk Leoae: ''House Bill 31:3. an àc: concerning tàe anticipatioa

by units of local government or school districts of revenue

frow any source. Kotion to accept.l'

'speaker Breslin: nnepresentative Kirkland.'l

Kirkland: ''Thank you again. Hove ào accept t:e aœendatory veto.

This Bill expanded thq anticipation notes process to

include revenues other than simply taxes so that other

revenues that are anticipated to coae in can be covered by

anticipatory notes. The Governor again made a couple of

clarkfying changes. One *as there *as some contradictory

language as to vhether the application gas for a fiscal

year or for eacb quarter of a fiscal year. The language

vas clarified to indicate the loans gould be... it would be

appticable to loans for fiscal gear. Second. there vas some

languaqe to indicate hov the notes would be repaid; that

ise in accordance with a resolation adopted by tbe issuing

local governing board. move tbat these changes be

accepted.''

speaker Breslin: f'The Gentlezan has moved to accept the

Governor's specific recoemendations for càange in nouse

Bill :1:3. ànd on that question: tbe Gentlezan froz

Bureau, Eepresentative Kautino.'!

xautino: 'IThank you very zucN. Kadaa Speaker. kill tbe Genilepan

yield for a question?l'

speaàer Breslinz nThe Gentleman vi1l yield for a question.n

tlaqtino: ''Representative Kirkland, is tàis legislation an

authorize the additional five percent tax ia anticipakion
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of receiving funds if there were a catastrophy; for

exawplee such as a roof fallinq in or needed conser...

energy conservation measures? Is that the saœe Bill wedre

talking about?n

Kirkland: ''No./

Kautino: '1Ik is not. In its original forz. the Bill did no*

allov for the additional five percent increase in taxes -

the vorking fund?l

Kirkland: nThat's correct./

Xaœtino: ''Okay. Thank you-''

speaker Breslin: nls there any further discussion? Tàere being

no further discussioag the Gentleman from Kane.

Representative Kirkland, to close./

Kirkland: l'Notbing-l'

Speaker Breslinz 'lThe question ks, Ladies and Gentle/env 'Shall

the House accept the Governorês specific recommendations

for change in Rouse Bill 31:3 by the adoption of the

âmendment?' This is final ackion. à11 those in favor vote

'aye', a11 those opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who

vish? The Clerk gilt take the record. On this dotion...

This Kotione rathery... On this Kotion tbere are 101

voting faye'e none voting 'no ' and none voting epresente.

This Hotione having received the Constktutional dajoritye

does prevail, and the House accepts the Governor's specific

recomaendations for change rêgarding nouse B:ll 3143 by t:e

adoption of the Azendment. Hoase Bill 3148. Representative

Kirkland. Clerk, read the Bil1.l

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3148, amends an àct in relationsbip to

loans aade by schools and aunicipalities. 'otion to

accept.d'

Speaker Brestin: lnepresentative Kirkland./

Kirkland: I'Re1l, no? this is the Bill that asks the questione

'Qbat's this Bill do?' This is a Bill that beca... vas a
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Christaas tree and had several ornaments hung on it. The

amendatory veto among other things eliminates the Christmas

tree. So, we:re dealing vith a fev of the ornaments. It

originally permitted schools and auntcipalities to borrow

from banks under limits of either a half a year... I mean

of a year or a fiscal yeare and that language gas

eliainated. There was various àœendœents added to the Bill

vhich the Governor has aade various changes, mostly

technical, not completely. There was an Awendment added by

Senator Rock ge agreed to over here entitled Commercial

Paper Security and Liquidity àct. and the Gavernar simply

changed the name of that to the Local Government Credit

Enhancement Act. I'm not sqre vhy. franklye but it's

alrig*t gitE ne. lEere uas... In Senator Rock's Nlendzeut

there gas language indicating what vould be inckuded in thq

rate cap... interest rate cap, insurance and other credit

enbancement figures, and the Governor took that language

oqt so that the rate cap vould not include insurance

amounts... security amounts. Tàere gas language în 314Be

again amendatorily language, to allog a county collector to

aake deposits directty to an escrov account establisbed to

repay specific bonded indebtedness. T:e... àn àmendzent

was added in the senate to allov that to... to have that

only come into play if the escrog is established vithin 60

days of the effective date of the Bill. The Governor took

the 60 day lilit out so tbate in effecky this gill be able

to be done for as long as this lanquage remains lav. Tbere

vas also some language added reqarding defeasing of current

notese bondse and there vas some tanguage prohlbiting units

of local government fron defeasing lov to higke so to

speake bonds. ând that language gas renoved so that :hat

limitation is no longer in effect. I have no objection to

these changes and vould ask that t:ey be accepted-n

3%
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Speaker Breslin: nTNB Gentleaan has maved to accept tbe

Governor's specific recowmendatioas for chanqe with respect

to Bouse Bill 3148. ànd on that questione the Gentleman

froz Cook, gepresentative Cullerton.'l

Cullerkonz 'Ifes, vould the Sponsor yield'/

Speaker Breslin: ''Re vill yield for a question.''

Kirkland: ''Certainly.''

Cullerton: nRepresentative Kirklande do you recall vhether or not

the original Bill autborized uaits of local governaenk to

use either gross or net defeasaace as a means to reduce

outstanding debt limitations?''

Kirkland: 'îlt allowed botNo''

Cullerton: l'Pardon me?H

Kirkland: nIt alloved both.i'

Cullerton: nând did the Goveraor's ameadatory veto change that in

any vayr'

Kirklandz Nsot as a distinction between those tvo things. ve

had... Go ahead. Ho./

Cullerton: ''kell: maybe you could explain to us a little bit here

on the House floor what net... the difference is between

net and gross defeasance.''

Kirkland: I'I geuld bave to refer to some notes that I do not have

in front of 2e. àt the time we passed tbe Bille I

explained that. It has sozet:ing to do with what's

included in... in... you knoge the interest is also

included in :be defeasance.'l

Cullertonz ''@hat day did yoœ pass tbis Bill? Rhat day did you

pass this Bi1l?n

Kirkland: nsoaetiae in June.l

Cullerton: lfou want us to think back to June to remenber your

reaarks concerning the definition of defeasancer'

Kirkland: l'Okay. Hold on. Can you kold a secondrl

Cullerton: ''Sureol'
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Kirkland: nReady?'f

Cqllerton: ''fes.''

Kirklandz ''Okay. Gross defeasance ingolves vhere tbe amount you

put in the escrow, the principal initial aaount, is enough

to defease tbe bond. ând that defeasance iuvolves where

yoa put soae lesser amoun: in and that principal a/ount

plus the interest it earns over tbe period of time of

defeasance vi11 defease the original bond.n

Cutlertonz ''I reaeaber... I remember yau said that before nov

back in June.''

Kirkland: ''ïou have a great meaory al1 of a sudden.'l

Cqllerton: ''khose idea #as that... khose idea vas that to put

that in the Bi1l?''

Kirkland: Ifput vhat in the Bil1?l'

Cullerton: nThis provision concerning defeasance. @as that your

idea or *as tàat sozebody else's idea?'l

Kickland: pThe sixky... no. I'œ sorry. The low to bigb changerl

Cullerton: 'lRigîk.'l

Kirkland: pThat vas yoqr idea.''

Cqllertonz lEight. Okay./

Kirklandz ''Xour counsel's idea.l

Cqllerton: ''And :he Governor didn't change this in his aaendatory

Veto.''

Kirklandz ''The Governor took that limiting language out./

Cullerton: ''0h. he did change it. I thought you said he did not

change itwn

Kirktaad: nNo, no, you asked aboqt gross versqs net. I doa't

understand. That's too involved. Gross versus neto'l

Cullerton: ''Okay. Thank you very mach for ansgering my

question.ê'

Kirkland: Dokay-''

Speaker Breslin: I'There being no Turther discussion:

Representa*ive Kirkland, to close.l'
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Kirklani: ''Ask that tbe amendatory veto be accepted.s'

Speaker Breslin: nThe question is, 'Sball the Eoqse accept the

Governor's specific recoaaendations for chanqe witb regard

to House Bi,1l 31%3 by the adoption of the àzendment?ê àll

tàose in faFor vote êaye', al1 those opposed vote 'nol.

This is final action. Have alt voted vbo vish? The Clerk

vill take the record. On this queskion tbere are 100

voking Iaye', 1 voting 'no' and 2 voting 'present'. Tkis

Kotiong having received the Constitutional Kajorityg does

pregail, and tbe nouse accepts the Governor's specific

recozaendations for cbange regarding House Bill 31%B by *he

adoption of the àmendaent. House Bill 3161, Representative

Kadigan. Bep... 0ut of the record. House Bill 3178.

Pepresentative Koehler. Clerk, read the Bill.l

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 3178. aœends certain âcts in

relationship to environmental protection. Hotion to

àccept.n

Speaker Breslin: t'Representative Koehler.dl

Koehler: ''Thank you. 'adaa Speaker and Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. I move to accept the Governor's amendatory veto

of House Bàll 3178. House Bill 3178 originally did three

tbings. onee it aandated the nepartment of Energy and

Ratural Resources to conduct geological aad bydrological

studies of all nev hazardous vaste facilities. Tvo. it

provided the public vith wore information on regional

pollution contral facility applications in a aore

accessible manner. :nd threee it provided the pablic vith

more time to reviev the application for a regional

pollution control facility prior to the Local public

hearing. The Governor#s amendatory veto eliminated

provision one. the geological and bydrological studies by

Departleat of Energy and Natural Resources. The Goveraor

cited his proposals for the chemical safety center to help
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locate safe sites and his tventy aillion dollar cleanup

effort at hazardous waste sites across the state. Tbe

Governor belieFed tbese tgo initiatives Eo be sufficiente

therefore, provison number one vas no longer necessary.

The Governor left provision number two intact and the

Governor tàen agreed wiàh the need for a minimua number of

90 days included in the Bill to allov sufficient lead ti/e

before the public hearing. but also felt tbat there shoald

be a Daxiauœ number of 120 days within vhicN tbe bearing

œust occur. @ith the changes so provided, I aove to accept

tbe Governarls amendatory veto of House Bill 3178.11

speaker Breslinz ''The Lady has Doved to accept the Governorês

specific recommendations for change in nouse Bill 3178: and

on that qaestione khe Gentlelan from dadison.

Bepresentative Kcpike.'f

Hcpiàe: ''Thank youe 'ada? Speaker. ând I rise to support tbe

tady's Kotion aad to compliaent her on a very tough

environmental package that she has put together. I was

just vondering if she would yield for a question.n

Speaker Breslin: IîThe Lady wi11 yield for a question.''

scpike: 'I:eprgsentative Koehler, I was a little confused about

your synopsis. Qhen this Bill was introduced. we all knov

tàere is a large expense to the local counties ghen these

apptications are receivede and the Bill said tbat the local

unit of gogernment could iœpose a fee of one percent... not

to exceed one percent of the estimated cost of constructing

the facility on the developer in order to recoup tàe...

suppose in order to help recoup soze of the tremeadous

costs tbat %he local governments woald have. 2s this

provision still in the Bill?f'

Koehler: ''No.H

Kcpike: ''That provisioa was taken out'/

Koehler: nThat is correctol'
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Hcpikez >0h: wellg I do knov tàat tbe oNher pajor part of the

Bi11 was that... I think that you included sone nev siting

criteria in the Bille and I kno? these were aeant to give

tàe local units of government wore authority and to make

a little tougher to put tbis hazardous waste in the ground.

ând the Bilt itself increased tbe siting critecia so that

the local units of government gould take into consideration

the ippact on ground vater and khe design and the

construction of tbe facility and a number of other things

that you put in the Bill to strengthen tbe siting criteria.

Is tbat still in t:e Bil1?H

Koehler: nEepresentative Hcpike, that is... those provisions are

included in legislation thak was passed by Representative

Currie and are contained in otNer legislation that has been

Passed.''

Kcpike: lNoe I khink you are mistaken, Bepresentative. @e... the

Generat àssembly did no: change local siting criteria lask

yeare but I did know that yoq introduced soae changes to

the local siting criteria and so I was... I vasn't sure

from yoqr synopsis if that vas still part of the Bill. But

you have indicated tbat thak gas taken ouk of your Bill?''

Koehler: H%ell. thank youe 8r. dcpikeg for asking a11 of these

questions. I am sure tàat after you took care of many of

these things in tbe back room vitb a1l of the Conference

Comzittees that you Mere vorking on With regard to these

hazardous waste pieces of legislation thak perhaps you

might be able to cozment on that alsoo''

Hcpikez /1 probably could. I probably could. I just vanted to

make sure if that vas in the Bill or out of the Bill. But

that... that part is no1 out of the Bill. Qelle I think

the third zajor part tbat I vas concerned uitb was tbe fac:

kbat the Bill itself, as it went to the Governor:

ûnderstand tbat that required tbe Department of Energ; and
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Batural Resouces to conduct studies of proposed hazardous

vaste and then to recomaend to the EPà vhether or not the

proposed site vas a good site or a bad site. ànd that...

Is tbat provision still in tbe Billr'

Koebler: l'r. Hcpike, that proposal was in :he Bill as it passed

tNe House and the Senate, but tbe Governore in his

amendatory veto: said that the cheaical safety initiative

that he has ilplemented will assist generators, treaters

and disposers of hazardous waste to locate safe sites. ànd

so: he has eliminated that vitb his amendatory... with his

amendatory pen saging that the chemical safety initiative

will take care of that particqlar... tbat particular area.

ând while I do have some reservations about that. I must

say that the members of tàe Hazardous @aste Task Force that

originally drew up this legislation and for whicb you had

compliaented Ke earlier ic working gitb khe? to come up

vith a piece of legistation that could be finally passed

and that coulde in alt probability at least be sowe

progress in the right direction. They agreed to the

amendatory changes and asked me to go ahead and accept the

amendatory veto as asked by the Governor and this vas asked

by those aeœbers of the Hazardoas kaste Task Force that

worked very hard on this Bill.I'

Kcpike: /So that the Bill no longer requires the Depart/ent to

conduct any' of tbese studies. So that provision then is

out of tbe Bill. I knov that... kell, I'2 trying to find

vhat's left in the Bill. Is tbe enacting clause still

intact?î'

Koehler: PYqs, perhaps you shoald find your reading glasses,

Representative. T knov that that comgs to everyone at

certain ages.n

Kcpikez 'lkelle it certainly has arrived for this Body. There is

no doubt about that. @elle then I would certainly suppor:
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tàe Lady's Hotione provided the enacting clause is still

there. I still tàink it's a good Bill.''

Koehler: l'Thank you-n

Speaker Brestin: nThe Gentleman from Hacon. Representative Dunno''

Duan: I'9i1l the Sponsor yield for a questionr'

speaker Breslinz llshe indicates she vill yield.l'

Duna: ''kith removal of the provision for zandate of a geological

and a hydrological... hydrogeological study prior to siting

of a hazardous vaste facility, vho takes up the slack and

perforas that serFice nov: if tàis Bill becoaes lav?n

Koehler: NThe EPà does khis somewhat in their permitting processe

Xepresentativeo''

Dunnz 'IDid you say... You say the BPâ does somevhat?''

Koebler: lThey review the applicants geological... geological

inforlation.n

iunn: I'Who does a independent study or Geternination wit: regard

to the feasibility of a hazardoœs vaste site and i+s

potential for affecting ground vater in the future under

existing 1av?>

Koehler: nThere... there is no... @elle perhaps you migàt define

independent.'l

Dunn: lëelly I don't thiak khe applicaok is independent. That's

for sure.''

Koehler: l'9e11e independent can zean several things. Qhat do you

mean by independent? Then I can ansver your question.fl

Dunn: '#@elle T think I'd ratàer speak to t:e Bille Nadaa

Speaker.î'

Speaker Breslinz 'Iproceed, nepresentative-n

Dunn: nl vould recommend that the Helbers not support this

amendatory ve'o and send at least a message that ve are in

favor of looking into the future to protect the groundvater

resources vhich ve have in this state. @e donêt know what

a11 the chemical hazards are which are bucied already in
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this state and which are ticking bombs avaiting to affect

our drinking water as they leach into' oar creeks and rivers

and streams. But oae thing we can do is try our very best

to avoid zaking the sitqation any vorse. This Bill bad a

good provision in it which would have required a

governmental agency: Departwent of Natural Resources, to

cobduct, on a prelininary basis ahead of tiae before khere

is an additional hazardous vaste site... waste facility

site, a study to determine. froz the geological and

hydrological basis, ghat impact that proposed hazardous

vaste site voald bave upon tbe fqkare groqndvater resoarces

of our state and to determine a potential for harmful

effects upon that groundgater. That Section has been

removed froz this legislatioa. don't think any of us,

whetber we are great environaentalists or not. should

support this legislation. @e a1l need clean drinking water

to exist and to live and we are takinq step backvards here

instead of a step forvard if ve support tbis aaendatory

veto. I voqld rqcomnend a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Breslin: l'There being na further discussion. tbe Lady

from Earshall, Bepresentative Koe:lere to close.î'

Koehler: lkelle khank you very mucb. Aadaœ Speaker: and I vish to

tbank Representative Dunne and I would certainly join vith

him next year in sponsoring legislation that vould

reinstate that particutar portion of tbe tegislation.

Rovever: I am most disappointed to find out that he vould

sacrifice the other remaining good things that are in this

piece of legislation. Of coursee I vould hate to think

that Representative Dunn would be opposing increased public

participation and increased public knowledge as far as the

permitting process is concerned. After alle the rezaining

portion of the legislation does atlo? for individuals to

have a longer period of tiae in which to comment and
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prepare for their cases before the pubtic hearing on a

regional pollution control facility. ànd thak is very:

very iaportant khat thks be done. And furkhermore: it

increases... it adds a degree of certainty. It says that

tNe hearing... they Qust allov for 90 days for the public

to prepare and then they also aqst have tba: hearing vitbin

l20 days of the legislation. #nd also the legislation does

provide for al1 of this perœit application information to

be available to thez a: a wucN closer place. The

legislation allows, instead of the pablic baving to go al1

the way to springfield to the IEP; and look for the

information: that this information wi11 be avaitable to

thez at Eheir ovn coun'y board building. ând so these two

provisions are very important for tbe pqblic as far as tàe

safe siting of landfills in tbeir own co/munity and I would

certainly urge yoq to support the acceptance of t:e

GoFernor's amendatory veto and tben next yeare hopefally,

Representakive Dunn will join vitb ae and ve can sponsor

the other piece of legislation that he believes is so

Speaker

izparkant.''

Breslin: f'The question is, 'Shall the House accept t:e

Governor's specific recoamendations for change gith respect

to House Bitl 3178 by the adoption of the àmendment?f à11

those in favor vote 'aye': a1l khose opposed vote 'no'.

This is final action. Have all voted vho wisb? Have all

voted who vish? The Clerk vill take the record. On this

question tbere are 80 voting Iayeê. 16 voting .noe, and 7

voting 'present'. This dotione baving received the

Constitutional Kajoritye does prevail and the House does

accept the Governor's specific recommendations for chanqe

regarding nouse Bill 3178 by the adoption of the Amendaent.

BepresenNative teverenz . is aow recognized for the purpose

of a Kotion. Excuse ae. Representative Kautinoe for what
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reason do you rise?l'

Hautino: ''ïou are about t?o minutes too late: Speaker./

Speaker Breslin: 111:1 sorrye Representative. Eepresentative

Johnson. for vhat reason do you risg? zepresentative

Leverenze for t:e pqrposes of a Notion-''

teverenz: ''I'd ask leaFe of the House to use tbe Attendance Roll

Call to take from the table Senate Bill 1450 and return it

to khe Calendar on the Order of Tbird neading.'l

Speaker Breslin: nlbe Genkleaan asks leave ko take nouse Bill

1450...0

Leverenzz nsenate Bill 1450.'1

Speaker Breslin: nExcuse De. Senate Bill 1450: and return it to

the Order of Thir; Reading. The Gentlqkaa asks leave ïo

suspend the rules to do so. ànd on that questione the

Gentleman from Cook: Representative Bultock. ànd on that

questian, is tàere any discqssion? There being no

discussion: al1 tNose in... all tbose in favor say 'aye',

a11 those opposed say 'no#. In the... the Gentleman has

asked for a Poll Call. âl1 those in fa/or vote 'ayel. a11

those opposed vo'e 'uo'. The question is whether or aot we

should sqspend tbe rules to allov Senate Bill 1:50 to come

from the table and be placed on the Order of Third neadinq.

T:e Bil1... This Hotion requires 71 votes for adoption.

PepresenEative Leverenz: No explain bis vote.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you. ge are qetting closer. @eRll move the

Bill to Third Reading if yaa will allow ae to. tben we will

be kaking it back to Second for purpose of one Amendment.''

Speaker Breslin: 'lHave a1l voked vho vish? Have all voted *ho

vish? Tbe Clerk vilt take the record. On this Kotion

there are 74 voting 'ayele 27 voting 'noê and 1 voting

'present l and the dotion is adopted. gepresentative

Leverenzo/

Leverenzz ''Thank youe Baiam Speaker. I gould ask leave of tbe
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Boase to Nake Senaàe Bill 1450 back to the Ordêr of Second

Peading for purpose af one Aœendment.n

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman asks leave to return Senate Bill

1:50 ko the Order of Second Reading for khe purposes of an

lmendment. ànd on that question is tbere any discussion?

Tbere being no discussion, the question ise 'Shall we

return this Bill to the Order of Second Reading?e :11

tbose in favor say Iaye', all those opposed say 'nay'. In

the opinion of the Chair. :he 'ayes' have it and we are on

Second Beading. :r. Clerk-l'

Clerk Leone: ''àmendaent #11, Leverenz. amends Senate Bill 1%50 as

awended.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative teverenz.n

teverenz: ''Thank you, ëadaa Speaker. àmendment #11 to Senate

Bill 1:50 vould provide $45.000 for the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Coapensation Reviev Board. Tbe

aoney would be used to have one attorney on a part-time

basis contractually and a clerical person and to pay for

the tvelve aembers, their expenses in travel for the

meeting of :he board. ànd I voqld Kove for Ehe adoption of

àmendment :11: the sole dollar aloanE in tbe Bill after its

adoption.'t

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Gentleaan has aoved for the adoption of

àmendment :11 to Senate Bill 1%50e and on that qaestion:

the Gentleaan froz Champaigng Representative Johnson.

Could you coae to a mic behind you or in fronk of you:

Representative? That row of licrophones is not vorking. ''

JoNnson: l@hat portion of the $45.000 is allotted for tbe

attorney fees and what is the attorney going to dor'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Leverenzy on the guestion.''

Legerenz: ''kould gou restate the questionrl

Johnson: f'ïesy Sir. Qbat porkion of tNe $:5,000 approximately is

earmarked for the atKorney feesv the part-time staff
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attorneye and two, wbat is the attorney going to do?''

Leverenz: 'fTbe attorney vill do some research and griting and it

is a single line item; thereforee it is not set out what

the attorney vould receive or what the expenses would

receive. I vould hopee as I think you aig:te Làat the

expenses of the tvelve members gould be paid so tbat tàey

could meet and this person, Iê2 sure will be involved with

the aeetings of those tvelve people and work a: their

direction.''

Johnson: nghat interests me is v:y... I mean. it seeas like this

is a fairly clear cut issue and if it isnet. we certainly

have the attorneys for the Governorw kbe attorneys *ho work

for the Kajority and dinority Parties in eac: cbaaber, as

vell as oar ovn staff attorneys. I don't know vhy we need

an; vhat function an attorney would serve in terms of

advising this boardo''

Leverenz: ''@e11. khat is the vay the àaendment is prepared at a

$45,000 single line iteze and it is there should they want

separate counsel: I aa sure. I thought you vere going to

ask for pe to expand it ko inclqde an aaount to fix all kbe

zicrophones on the House floor hhat don't gorko'l

speaker Breslin: ''Tàe Gentleman fro? Hcteane Bepresentative

R0 P P* 11

aopp: ''Kadam Speakere voukd the Sponsor yield. please?''

Speaker Breslin: DTbe Gentlezan vill yield to a question.''

Ropp: ''Representativev you have stated that there is going to be

at least one attorney and someone wh@ can type for that

attorney. That Rakes people or about $3200 each.

really think that's a little bik bigK for 2àe a/oant of

vork that they are going to do over a period of maybe a day

or two and I:d like further clarification as to just ghat

a1l of the $:5,000 is going ào go for. I bope it doesn't

go for one attorney and a clerical vorker-''
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Leverenz: pThe zajority of the aoaey will be used to pay the

expenses of the tvelve ae/bers that have now been

appoiRtedv which I believe vil1 be having a leeting next

week. Tbere ts a possibility that they pay or aay noN

employ a consultant attorney or an attorney as a

consultant. I think they will only have a fev aeetings a

year. I am sqre that you gi1l àave the opportunitye as

vell as myself and other meœbers to scratinize this budget

and perhaps you would be the Sponsor of tbeir OCE Bill next

year. But I think we are at a safe amount of aoney just to

start the? up. As you say: $3200, if you Jqst proportion

it out for fourteen peoplee is a aere pittance. In the

alternative that they donlk use the moneye I'p sure it vill

return to the General Revenue Fund. I#ve seen bigger

budgets used and money packed away for the purposes of

àolding it until a later date to be used for soze other

purpose. Buc at $45.000. don': think we vill have any

real probleœ.''

Bopp: llkellg most of those people, I thinke tbat have been

appointed live vitbin 50 to 60 Kiles of Chicago and I knov

when ve ge: mileage from vhere I live roundtrip is only $52

for mileage anG ge don't get our parking fees even taken

care of in dovntovn Chicago, ghkch oftentiaes takes as much

as 8 to $10 for kbree or four houcs vork up there. I just

would think tbat ve oug:t No be a little more frugal in

terms of the aaount of money that I knov these good:

hard-vorking citizens gould spend, and it seezs to me like

a figure a little bit less Ehan that vould be more

acceptable. novevere I do appreciate the fact that just

because it's there doesn't mean that they have to spend

it.f'

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion,

Representative Leverenz, to close.f'
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Leverenz: ''I'd simply Dove for tbe adoption of àmendweat #11 to

Senate Bilk 1:50./

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is. 'Sha11 àzendzent #l1 to Senate

Bill 1450 be adopted?: â11 tbose in favor say #aye'e all

those opposed say Inay'. In tbe opinion of the Chatre the

eayes' have kt and the Azendaent is adopted. Are there any

further Amendzentsrl

Clerk Leone: n:o further Aœendnents./

Speaker Breslin: I'Third Beading. nepresentative Leverenz.n

LeFereaz: ''I vould ask leave to qse the Attendance Roll Call to

hear the Bill on Third Reading todayo''

Speaker Breslinz f'The Gentlepan asks leave to hear khis Bill

iamediately on Tbird Reading. Is there any objection?

There being on objection, proceede Representative teverenz.

Clerk, read the Bi11.I'

Clerk teonez ''Senate Bill 1:50. a Bill for an àct making

appropriations to tNe Department of Traqsportation for

expenditure bg the Division of kater Eesource. Third

Beading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Breslin: nBepresentative Leverenzo/

Leverenz: I'Thank youe Radaa Speaker. Senate Bill 1450 now has

$45.û00 total for the ordinary and cantingent expenses of

the Compensation Reviev Board. I vould ask for gour êaye'

vote to pass the Bill today.n

Speaker Breslin: I'The Gentlezan has Qoved for tàe passage of

Senate Bill 1:50. and on that 'questione tbe Gentlelan from

Champaigne Representative Johnson. The Gentlenan is not

seeking recognition. Does anyone else seeking... seek

recognition? Tbere being no dkscussion, tb9 question is:

#Shall the nouse adopt or pass Senate Bill 1450?: àl1

tbose in favor vote eayeee al1 those opposed Fote 'no'.

Voting is open. This 3ikl requires 71 votes for passage.

Tàis is final action. Pepresentative Leverenz, one minute
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to explain yoar vote.'l

Leverenz: lThank you. I would sizply lsk that with good

conscience you voqld put a green Fote up there so this

Board could aeet and consider the salaries in the Executive

and Judicial and tegislative Btancàes of government. eor

those of you not bold enough to vote for a pay increase.

this might be an easier way for you to handle this

situation. ànd we are looking for a fex more good green

votes.''

Speaker Breslin: ''lbe Gentleman froz take: nepcesentatkve

'atijevich.l'

datijevicb: ''Aadan Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of tàe House. ve

have already said that a Coupensation Reviev Board ought to

act. ëe have already passed tbat legislation. Hov. by

tbis àmendœente ve are saying that they ought to be paid

expenses. xould any of us say that ve tegislators

sbouldnlz be paid expeases? <o. no. ke are no different

than anybody else. If we have said. by statute. that they

have got a job to do ve ought to nov say that they ought to

be paid expenses. I don't think tàat takes aay guts or

anytbing else. Itês common sense. so I woqld urge tbe

Hembers to ratify this by sayingy 'Xes. tàey ought to

receive their expenses.' :ope they do a good job, bat

surely. do a good job or note tbey ought to be paid their

expenses. Soe I vould urge an 'ayee vote-''

Speaker Breslin: f'This Bill requires 71 votes for passage. T:e

Gentlenan from Cook: Representative Vitek: to explain his

Vote.''

Vitekz l'Noe I doa't want to explain wy voke. jqst waat to

clear this. ge are not voting for the pay raise by voting

this. %e are only voting to give these guxs the $45,000

they needzd to... that they spended and appropriaked and

we#re not votiag for a pay raise. Qe are last voting for
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giving thea t:is $45,000. 'hat's all I wanted to get

clear, that I'n not Foting for a pay raise. I was aqainst

the pay raise. àlwags have been against it. But I*m

voting to give them the $45,000. That's all.''

Speaker Breslin: nThat is... That is correct. Representative

Vitek. ïou are correct. Hepresentative Johnson: one

minute to explain your vote. I don't believe your

microphone is working. Sirel

Jobnson: l'Tbis vote is th9 only vote tàat this àsseably vill have

to cast strictly on the question of vhether you believe in

a comaission form of governaent to the extent that a

comaission that is zade up of unelected people oagbt to be

in the business of: in a backdoor sensee deciding salaries

for this Body and for the Judiciary aad for tbe Executive

Brancb of the government. You either do or you don#t.

Tbis is the only opportunity you have to vote on it. I

happen to believe that if ge are going to raise salaries,

we ought to do it as ve did vith the judges and elsevhere

and that is apfront. And my vote against this is not to

believe that these people don:t deserve khe per diem. but

because I believe this Pay Coœoission... or Pay

Compensation Board is not the appropriate vay to raise

salaries for any branch of governmenta''

Spqakmr Breslia: ''HaFe al1 vo:ed vho vish? Have all voted who

wish ? The Clerk vill taàe the record. On this question

there are 72 voting 'aye': 36 voting 'no', and 1 voting

'present'e and the House does adop: senate Bill 1450. This

Bill. having received the Constitutioaal Hajority: is

hereby declared passed. Comaittee neports. ïes, Senate

Bill 1450 vas passed by a Three-Fifths vote. Committee

Reportse Kr. Clerk.n

Clerk Leone: pThe Comaittee on Rales *as 2et aad pqrsuant to Bule

29(c3) the folloving Bill has been ruled exempt on Noveaber
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27, 1934: Rouse Bkl1 3286.4:

speaker Breslin: 'IRepresentative Cullertone for the purposes of a

Notion.''

Cullertonz ''Thank you. Kadaz Speaker and tadies and Geatlezen of

tbe House. movee pursuant to nule 77(a), to discharge

t:e Committee on Executive froa fart:er consideration of

nouse 3i11 3286. I would also move to suspend the

provisions of Rule 5(c) and 20(i) ia order that House Bill

3286 does not have to be prinked. This is the revisionary

Bill that ve just exempted from the Rules Coazittee./

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved to suspend the

approprîate rules to move Hoqse Bill 3286 oqt of the

Executive Committee and to suspend tbe appropriate rqles

for the Bills to be printed. And oa that question is there

any discussion? Bepresentative Cullerton.'l

Cullerton: ''ànd furkher to amend my 'okion to suspend Rule 77(b)

related to Calendar requkrewents and advance to the Order

of Second Readinge First Legislative Day. Speakerês Table.

Hove the Bill to that Order.''

speaker Breslin: I'The Gentleman further asks that House Bill

3286, once printed: then be movgd to the Order of Second

Reading. On this question is thece any discussion? T:e

Lady from Dupage, Representatige Karpiel.''

Karpiel: nTbank you, Kadaa Speaker. I'd just like to knog vhat

tbis Bill is./

Cullerton: nThis is t:e pay raise Bil1. 5o: this BiL1...

Representative eriedrich asked me to present this iotioa.

This Bill deals vith jast tàe revisory Bill. The

Legislative neference Bureau œakes 'echnical changes in

tegislation and this is... has to be passed this year

before they are... go out of business into a different

area. So tbat's why we are trying to pass tbe Bill tbis

year. In other wordse it doesn't have any substantive
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changes. IE only is the Bill that we pass every year.

makes technical changes. Ites a very tbick Bill that we

alvays suspend the printing... remember... youdre going to

::e Senate. It doesn't make any difference. àre you going

to start reading the Bills nov tbat you are going to tàe

Senate? Is that ghat...'l

speaker Breslin: l:epresentative Karpiel. Ida sorry,

Pepresentative Karpîel. It appears your microphone is noL

vorking eit:er. The Gentleman froa De%itt. Bepresentative

Vinson on the hotion. Representative Vinsone please move

over to Aepresentative Daniels microphoneo/

7inson: ''kould the Sponsor yield for a question or several?'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentle/an *ill yield for a question-l'

Cullectonz f'Sqcew''

Vinson: ''khat is t:e substance of your Kotion? I know the Bill

isnlt substantive bqt the Hotion musk have some substance.''

CullerEonz ''Yes. The Bill was in t:e Eales Coamiktee only a fev

hours aga. He suspended a rule then and ve met back in the

Speaker's Office. ge exempted the rule. Re exempted the

Bill. ge said that it gas an eaerqency œatEer that sbould

be considered this year. Tben we sent the Bi1l... the

Comaittee on àssignment met and they sent t:e Bill to the

Executive Coœmittee, vhere it sits right nog. so this

Notion discharges the Coœmittee on Executige. moves the

Bi1l to the Calendare the Order of Second Beading. first

Legislative Day, Speaker's Tabte and it... ve have also

suspended the Kotion further saspends Pule 5(c) in order

that t:e Bil1 does not have to be printed. So it's a very

substantive Hotion./

'inson: ''In ordec that the... In order not to print the Bill.I'

Cullerton: ''Bightal'

Vinson: ''lad vha: khis Bill does is to codify all of the changes

tbat have already been enacted by tbe General âsse/bly and
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signed by the Governor this year. Is that correctr'

Cullertonz n%hat's very possible. That's very possible.'l

Vinson: ''Mow, is it your intention to leave tbe Bill on eirst

Reading... on Third Reading, First Day today?''

Cullertonz >I'm no: the Sponsor of th9 Bil1.''

Vinson: ''ïou are not going to try... àre you going to offer a

subsequent 'otion to pass this Bill today?u

Cullerton: HI'1 not going to offer sqch a Hoàionol

Vinson: ''Thank you-'f

Speaker Breslin: 'lThere being no furtber discussion. thê question

before this Body tsg 'Shall a1l of the appropriate rules be

suspended so tha: Hoqse Bill 3286 vill be aoved fron the

Executive Comaittee, printed... suspending of t*e printing

rales and then be placed on the order of Second Beadiag?'

à1l those in favor of that Notion say 'aye'v a1l tbose

opposed say 'naye. In khe opinion of the Chair... This

Bill requires a Eoll Call vote. <l1 those in favor voke

'ayeee al1 tbose opposed vote 'no: and it requires 71#

votes for acceptance. Have a1t voted vho wish? The Clerk

will take the record. 0n this Kotion there are 87 voting

'ayef, 10 voting fnoe, and 3 voting 'present'. and the

Rotion passes. :r. Clerke voutd you read the Bill a second

tile?'l

Clerk Leone: pHouse Bill 3286, Friedrich, a Bill for an àct to

revise various àcts to resolve aaltiple àmendwents or

additions to correct technical errors and other patent

errors and omissions and to revise cross references and to

delete obsolete or duplicative provisions. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No âmendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''âre there any Kotions filed or Comnittee

Amendments?'l

Clerk Leone: ''No 'otions filed. Ho Copnittee àwendzents.'ê

Speaker Breslin: ''Third geading. Pepresentative Bullock, for khe
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purposes of a nesolution. Pepresentative Bullock. ïoutll

bave to Rove bacà to the back âice please.o

Bullock: 'lThank you.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse nee zepresenkative Bullock.

nepresentative Vinsone for what reason do you riser'

'inson: /2 betieve that Bepresentative Cullerton's Hotion brought

the Bill to Second zeadinge First tegislative Day, and then

you moved it to Third Reading./

Speaker Breslinz ''Thatës correck.''

Vinson: nI don êt have any problez qetting it to Third Reading,

but I don 't think you got it there yet technically. dadam

Speaker.''

Breslin:speaker ''Yes, DepresenLative.l

7inson: ''Your problem can be cured by a Hotion that suspends Rule

77(c)y but you have got to take a vote on tbat sotion to

uove it to Third./

speaker Breslinz nI think they are just consulking about khat:

Representative. 9e agree tbat the Bill vas not properly

moved to Third Reading, Eepresentative Vinsone and tbeF

bave decided t:at tbe Bill is on t%e Otder of Second

Reading and vill reaain on the Order of Second Beading.

Now: Representative Bullock-o

Bullock: ''Thank you. Hada? Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemea of

the House. House Resolution 1267: I request that the

use... khe âttendance Boll Call to suspend the appropriate

rqle in order that the Besolqtion 1267 caa be coqsidered at

this time.fl

Speaker Breslin: I'The Gentle/an asks to suspend tbe rules so that

House Resolution 1267 be considered imaediately. That's

House Eesolution 1267. ànd on that question, is there any

discussion? There... the Lady from Dupage. Representative

Nelson.''

Nelson: î'Thank you very much. Hadaœ Speaker. rise in
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opposition to the Gentleman's 'otion. I have read his

nesolution and I believe that it is a futile atteapt to

qndo actions that have already occqrred in Chicagoe most

qnforkunate actions albeit, but I do not believe that there

is tiae for the hearings tbat he wishes the Elementary and

Secondary Education to hold for any meaaingful action at

nhis tine to occur. And, therefore, I voqld urge Ehat we

reject hts proposal.l'

Speaker Breslin: I'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton, on the Kotion.''

Cullerton: f'ïes, would the Sponsor yieldr'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan will yield for a question.

Represeutatkve Bqllock.f'

sullock: lYes, I wi1l.''

Cullerton: 'lRepresentakive Bullock, does this Resolution deal

with sqbpoena powerr '

Bullock: ''ïes: it does.f'

Culterton: 'Iànd in ghat way does it deal with subpoena poverpl

Bullock: ''It only grants to khe Hoqse Elementary and Secondary

Education Committee povers tha: it Gaese in facky bave kf

it vishes to conduct investigations or public hearings.

ànd in this particular instanceg ge referenced the Chicago

Board of Education.''

Cullertonz 'lokay. well. zy understanding is that it's a rare

occurrence vhen the nouse would give subpoena pover to an

individqal Committee. know it àas been done in tàe past.

The aosk recent time, I believe. vas when Harold eashiagton

vas :he Chairman of the Judiciary Coœmittee and there *as

an investigation into sowe insurance coœpaaies. But I

think that. perhaps: it would œake a little bit lore sense

to me to first invite people to come and testify before we

have to take the step of giving a Committee subpoena

powers. I think that if people indicate they do not kish
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to voluntarily ansver questions: then it's a zatter that we

should certainly consider. But prior to them even being

asked to come and testifyy to give subpoena povere I think:

is perbaps a bit preœature.l'

Bullock: ''kell, Representative Callerton. I'd be delighted to

discuss the substance of the proposition if ge could get it

to that stage. I think right now, as you knowe we are on a

Kotion in order for *he cbawber to consider this oeasure

and if you vill 1et ze get it to that staqee I#2 sure we

can discuss the substance of the Hotionpe

Speaker Breslinz nTbere being no further discussione khe qœestion

ise eshall the appropriate rales be suspended so that House

Resolution 1267 may be heard imnediately?' à1l those in

favor say êaye', a1l those opposed say 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' bave it and the :otion

carries. Representative Baltocke on the Besolution.''

Bullock: uThank youe Hadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. nouse Besolution 1267 essentially calls upon

this chamberfs Zlementary and Secondary Edacation Committee

to conduct its ovn independent investigation into the

allegations surrounding tNe Chicago Board of Cducation's

decision not to renev the superintendent's contract.

soreovere the Resolution vill allow this chamber to

ascertain the facts that are necessary for us to make

intelligent decisions sbould requests coae to tbis chaœber

for additional funding for Chicago public sclools. Kore

importaatlye this Resolution vill enable us to establish a

data base for the next General àssembly vben aost of us

concur tbat t:e issue of school refor? will be 'àe biqhgst

priority for the State of Illinois. I don't need to cite

for this chamber the litanF of evils that surround tbe

Chicago Board of Edqcation's actions as it stood in qtter

contempt of the Chicago city Councile as stood in
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coatelpt of seabers of the Geaerat àsseibly ?:o atteâpte;

to ascertain the facts as it relates to the superintendent

and the Board of Educationls contract discussions. I cite

for youe Hadan Speaker and Hembers of the Housev tNat tbe

Board of Education hasy in fact, been condemned and

castigated by major media throuqhout the City and and state

of Illinois and the Board continues to remain

unaccountable. Bnlike aany districts in soukbern Illinois,

the Board of iducation in Chicaqo is not electede does not

have the type of accountability that many of the other

scbool district boards. in facte have. ând I thknk if we

are to aove to the point vbere ve consider propositions for

an elective school board in Chicago, additional funding for

the school cbildren in Chicago and even deficiency

apprapriations, ve Dust: in factv pass this nesolution, and

I would urge an 'aye' vote.''

speaker Breslinl ''The îady from Dupagee Representative Nelson.n

Nelson: ''Kadal Speaker. a question for the Sponsorol'

Speaker Breslin: ''He gitl yield to a question.n

Nelson: lpepresentative Bullocky vhen do you propose that tbis

investigation would take place. see t:at you waat a

report back to this General Asseœbly by January 5 of 1985.

This is already tNe end of November. @e have session this

week and ve have Session the geek of Decenber 11th.'I

Bullock: ''nepresentative Nelson. I vould urge the Cowmittee to

hold at least tgo hearings in the City of Chicago between

nov and the first of the year, and should ve be anable to

meet that Janqary deadlinee I az prepared to join witb you

and otbers in extending tbe deadltnee as we routinely do

when reports of tbis nature are not tiœely.n

Nelsonz 'lBut after tbat deadltne : there will be a different

Aembership of tbe Hoase lleœentary and Secondary Edqcation

Comaittee so you are going to have some people start the
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investigation and other people finish itp'

Bqllock: n%ell: I think tàat there will be some continuity. 1he

distinguished Chairman. in œy estization: vas just

reelected. I hope to be here in January and the Speaker

will appoint Xezbers of the Copœittee. ând I'a certain

that hezbers of that Couaitteq . ife in tbeir uisêom: deckde

that they vish to push the dqadline back Ehat they will do

that. ând I would hope that both sides of the aisle would

be as concerned as I am abaut the problez and, of course,

take positivee constnqctive actions in Janqary.n

Nelson: I'Have you discessed this Besolution gît: either the

Chairman of tbat Committee or Kinority Spokeslan?''

Bullock: ''ïes: nalan, 1 have. Both.p

Nelson: ''It seezs to 2e... To tbe Bill, Hadan Speaker... or to

tbe Resoluàiony Kadam speaker./

Speaker Breslkn: 'lproceed. Pepresentative-/

Nelson: 'Iâs Representative Bqllock vell knows: I have testified

in fronà of t:e Cbicago Board of Education citing my vork

vith Dr. Love since I bave been in the General àssemblg. I

believe ber to be an outstanding edacator aad vas

distraughk by the action of the Chicago Board of Education.

And I very pointedly told them that tha: precipitous action

on their part vould make it ever încreasingly more

difficult for there to be found funds for tàe C:icago Board

of Edacation in this Session of the Generat âsseably. I

think after bearing Nrs. Qilson todayy all of us recognize

wbat a tragedy it voald be for tbe Chicaqo scbools to s:ut

dogn next week. Furthermore: al1 of es here recognize that

Ehe cuts that have been œade by tbe Chicago Board of

Education are in contravenkion to negotiated settlezents

with the cbicago teac:ers. ànd ve deplore any time that

there has to be a break in a cantract situation. But I do

not believe tiat Ehis particular Resolution. which tries to
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turn back tbe clock, and vhich would investigate simply to

give the delbers of the Hoqse Elementary and Secondary

Educaàion a cbance ào act as ingaisitors vi1l œeet ouE

goals. 0ur goals are a better understanding of ho? to

achkeve quality education for those students kn Chicago,

wbere to find the money 'o keep the scbools open, and it is

too late: unforkunately: ko redo kàe contract

aegotiations. I voulde personally, prefer to see a

aesoletion that vould commend Dr. Love for her leadershipy

for her innovative prograzs in Chicago, and her recond of

achievenente rather than set up an inquisitiony as tàis

appears to be. ande tberefore. I will vote Iao'.''

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman froa Cooke Eepresentative

Bowwanof'

Bovmanz 'I:adam Speakere vill the Gentlemaa yield for onq

question?îl

Speaker Breslin: ''He vill.''

Bogœan: ''às I understand this Resolqkione correct ae if I'm

wronge the thrust of it is to determine if there àas been

any illegatitiese so you vill be focusing on violations of

stake law: perhaps even federal laws, is that correct?l'

Ballockz ''That is correct. Representative.n

Bovman: ''Okayg then to the Resolutione Kadaa Speaker. I share

Representative Netson's support for Superintendent Loge.

Hovevere I aa rising in opposition to this Resolqtion. Let

ze tell t*e Body about a situation ghich occurred during ay

first year on the House àppropriations Comzittee six years

ago. ât that tize, there was suspicion of nalfeasance and

misfeasance vithin tNe Deparlzent of Pubtic nea1th. In

fact, oQr suspicions vere laker justified wben t:ree

persons vere sentenced to the federal penitentiary for

violation of federal lav. àt the timee however. we were in

a quandary. ke had considered issuing subpoenas to the
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personnel in tNe Departzent of Public :ealth conpelling

thea to Nestify and offering other evidence. ve felt:

after doing some legal researche that it vas inadvisable

because ge were inforzed that they may later raise the

defense of double jeopardy in tbe civil courts... in the

criainal courts. So ve did not issue those subpoenas. and

I tbink: in retrospect, it vas a vise decision. Indeede

the courts did their vork aad t:e people did go to the

penitentiary. ke may have provided a barrier to justice

being done, if, in our zeale ve had pqrsued the course of

coœpelling testimony ahd doing the investigatory vork

oqrselves. So that I think the Resolution, vhile it is

properly motivated, is not... does not bave t:e proper

result. I woqld sapport any Resolution comaending Dr. Love

and suggesting that the Board aight vant to reconsider its

position, b?t do not Ehink that tNis is the ?ay to go. so

I urge a 'no' vote on tbis nesolution.n

Speaker Breslin: tlThe Gentleman fron Dekitt: Representative

Vinsong at Representative Daniels' cbair.''

Vinsonz I'Thank youg Hadam Speaker: Ladies and Geatleaen of tbe

àssembly. I do not knov vhetber Ruth Love is a good or a

bad superintendent of the Chicago school system. can

zake no judgœent on tbat. have had peopley ghom I

respect on botb sides of khat issuee tell Ke conkradictory

tbings. Qhat a Resolution daesy if it does aaything, is

express very clearly in the resolved Sections... and the

key tbing that this Desolution requires is a study of

vhetàer Lhe Chicago School Boar; should bee 'in facte an

elected school board; a study not done by soue nev

commissione but a study appropriately done by a Committee

of this Body. Nov: vhile I Eake no position on Hrs. tove

or Kiss Love, gbichever sbe *ay be. I do take a position on

the issue of an elected schoot board. I don't know how
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zany times since I have been in the General âssezbly, and

thatês just seven years, that there has been a crisis

brought to this Body in connection gith the Chicago School

Boarde an appointed Board. There are nulerous elected

boards in ay legislative diskrict and not a single one of

them: even though a couple of them are in tiqbt finaacial

difficulty, has come to this General àsseubly to bail them

out. 5ot a single one. They bave never asked for a

Special Sessioa. Tbey have never asked for a special

lottery or anything else. I bekieve that that difference

between downstate school boards and tEe City schoal board

compells this chamber to make a reasonable study of vhgther

or not ve ought to change the method of selection and make

tbe Cbicago Board elected. :ad tbat is what ve are voting

on in Ebis parkicular Resolution and that is why I woald

very strongly urge an 'aye' vote.l

speaker Breslin: NThere being no further discussion, tbe

Gentlewan from Cook. aepresentative Bullock, to close.'l

Bullock: 'lThank youe Kadam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. I vish to express ay profound appreciation to

Representative Vinson for those cogent remarks in support

af Bouse Reselution 1267. Qhat Representative Vinson just

said is absolqtely correct and ik goes to the heart of tbis

nesolqtion and the heart of the gesolution is one of

fairness and due process. If you believe that the Board of

Education of tbe City of Cbicago should stand in contempt

of the Illinois General àssenblye sbould stand in contqmpt

of the Chicago City Cooncil: tbat it sbould traap on the

rights of its public adœinistratore then you voke 'no: on

this Resolqtion. If xou betieve the school children of

Chicago are first and forenost in iaportancee if you

believe that an administrator has a basic civil right and

due processe if you believe that the aoard of Education
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should, in fact, be tooked in:ov shoutd be investiqated as

to vhether or not it violates state 1a* and federal law and

ghether it misuses state fundse then you will vote 'aye'

for kbis nesolution. If you vant the facts in the General

âssezbly when you vote next year for school reform, and

come tbis year: you are goinq to be asked to vote for

additional millions of dollars for a pubtic school system.

if you vant the facts to wake those decisionse then vote

'aye: oa n: 1267. Nadaa Speaker an; Ladies and Gentlemen

of the nouse, qrge an 'aye' vote and iœaediate passage.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The question ise eshall tbe House adopt nouse

Resolution 1267?: à11 those in favor say 'ayeee al1 those

opposed say 'nayê. In the optnion of tbe Cbairg t*e 'ayese

have it and the Besolution is adopted. Eepresentakivq

Cullertone for a 'otion./

Cullertonz Ilïes, thank youv Kadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentleaen of the Roqse. Qe just suspended tbe appropriate

rules to put nouse Bill 3286 on the Caleadar. the Order of

second Eeadinqe eirst Legislative Day. I believe we find

it necessary to advance that to second tegislative Day.

Sa. I would zove to suspend the appropriate rules to

advance House Bill 3286 to t:e Order of Second Reading,

Second Legislative Day-''

Speaker Breslin: ''Tbe Gentleaan has œoved to suspend the

appropriate rules to advance Bouse Bill 3286 to kàe Order

of Second Beadinge Second Legislative Day. ând on thak

question is there any discussion? The Lady froé Dupage:

Representative Nelson, on that question./

Nelson: ''Hadaa Speaker: vould liàe to raise a point of order on

the last vote-l

speaker Breslin: niou are not in order at this tiae. I will

recognize yoa later. Is tbere anF discussion on this

sotion? There being no discussion: the qqestion is, êshall
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the House suspend the appropriate rqles and zove House Bill

3286 to rbe Order of Sêcond Reading, second Legislative

Day'' àl1 those in favor say 'aye'...' okaye all those in

favor vote 'aye', a1l those opposed vote eno'. Voting is

open. Have all voted vho visb? The Clerk gill take the

record. on kàis question, tbere are 84 voting 'aye'e 6

voting 'no' and 3 voting 'present' and the dotian is

adopted. Hr. Clerk: read t*e Bill a second time. please.'l

Clerk Leone: nHouse Bill 3286, lriedricb, a Bill for an àct to

revise various âcts ko resolve œaltiple âmendzents or

additionsg to carrect kechnical errors and other pakent

errors and omissions and to revise cross-references and to

delete obsolete or duplicative provisions. Second :eading

of tbe Bil1.''

Speaker Bresltnl ê'àre t:ere any dotioas or Amendœentsrl

Clerk teonez /5o :otions or àmendoents.p

Speaker Breslkn: nThird Reading. nepcesentative Nelson. nov for

vhak reason do you rise?/

Nelson: ttiadaa Speaker. for a Parliamentary Inqairy.l

Speaker Breslin: I'Proceed.''

Nelsonz IlKadam Speaker, it is zy aaderstanding from staff that

House Resolation 1267 needs to bave a Boll Call âttendance

vote because... first of all. it spends aoney. since the

members of the Committee are to be reimbarsed, and

secondly, in order to convey subpoena pover to a Colmittee.

tbere aeeds to be a Eoll Call Fote according to Chapter 63

of the Codem..Rule %;.n

Speaker Breslin: 'Inepresentative Piel, for ghat reason do you

rise?/

Pielz ''Thank you: Kadam Speaker. Iê1 not quite sure if the

Resolution per se says 'expending of funds', but the

Pesolution does state :investigating'. They will

investigatee and if iN doesn't say iavestigating in tbe
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nesoluNion, then it would, accordkng to gute %3(c) take a

Roll Call of 60 votes.l'

Speaker Breslinz 'lThere has been a request for a Eoll Call vote

on House Resolation 1267 and ve intend to take a Roll Call

vote on that zesolqtion witb tNe agreement ok kNe Sponsor.

so the question before this House is: 'Shall nouse

Resolution 1267 be adopted?ê ke have already had

discussion on tbe issue. T*e question isy Isball House

gesolution 1267 be adopted'' à11 those in favor vote 'age'g

all those opposed vote 'no'. 60 votes are required for

adoption. Representative Levin... This Resolution requires

60 votes for adoption. Have all voted who vish? Have a1l

voted vbo wish? T:e Clerk vill take the record. On this

question there are :3 voting 'aye'e 28 voting .no'...

ezcuse De. Qn this nesolution there are 53 voting #aye',

28 vottng 'no' and 10 voting epresent' and the

Resolution... Bepresentative Bullock has asked for a Poll

of the Absenteeso''

Clerk Leonel 'lPo11 of the àbseatees. àlexander. Barnes. Braun.

Brunsvold. Currie. Davis. Deaaegher. Dolico. Joàn

Dunn. Ewing. Greizan. Hastert. dicks. Hoffoan. Hoœer.

nuff. Leverenz. Harkette. Aaqtino. :càuliffe. Kcpike.

Pangle. Rice. Taylor. Qait. kinchester. ànd kojcik.n

Speaker Breslin: ''Representatîve Davis requests leave to be voted

'aye '. nepresentative Rastert asks leave to be voted

'aye'. Representative Didrickson asks to change her vote

fro? 'no: ko eaye'. Representative covlishaw asks to

change ber votq from 'no' to eaye.. Representative

.churchill asks leave to change his Fote fro? ênoe to eayee.

Representakive Piel changes bis vote from 'no' to 'aye'.

Represenmative Karpiel changes her vote from 'no: to 'aye'.

Representative Popp cbanges bis vote froa 'nol to 'aye'.

Aepresentative Qait requests voting 'aye'. Representative
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Farley changes his vote to eaye#... froa Ipresent' to

'ayeê. On this Bill... On this Eesolution tbere are 63

voting eaye4. 22 voting 'noe anG 9 voting 'present'e and

tàe Mesolution is adopted. Eepresentative Pierce is nog

recognized on nouse Bi11 3161. On t:e Order of âlendatory

Veko Hotions, page 12 on your Calendar. Representative

Pierce.''

Pierce: psadam Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the Eousee I have

been asked by Speaker qadigan ko bandle àis Hotion to

accept the Governor's aaeudatory veto on House Bi11 316 1.

vhich was approved by the Hoqse nevenue Comzittee during

the Spring Session. The puDpose of t:e Bill was to

establish an accelerated metbod of handling claiœs for

refund of sales and use taxes. The Governor foqnd the Bill

iapossible of adainistration and enforceaent an; consulted

with speaker Hadigan and vità the Illinois Retail Herchants

àssociation and the Nationat Federation of Independent

Business. <nd they came up and a11 agreed to the

amendatory veto. The Governor. tn his azendatory veto

aessage of Septezber 16 of House Bill 3161 alludes to the

fact àhat be has secure; :he agreement of the Sponsor,

Speaker Hadigane the Retail Herchants àssociatioa and the

Independent Businesszen. Qhat the amendatory veto does is

water down the original Bill so*ev:at, vbich allows a claia

for credit... says it's necessary only in cases vhere the

original monthly return contains an error or mistake vhich

has 1ed to overpayment. It also increases the interest due

froz one half percent per montb to one percent on refunds.

In other wordse frow six percent to tgelve percent per

annua on refunds to bqsinessmen who havq a refund coœing.

ànd it nakes ik clear the effective date is January 1,

1:65. 1, therefore: aove àhat the House accept the

amendatory veto of Ehe Governor to nouse Bill 316 1.41
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Speaker Breslin: llThe Gentlelan àas noved for the accêptance of

the Governor's specific recowzendations for change on Rouse

Bill 3161, and on tbat question: the Gentleman froa Bureau,

Represen*ative 'autino.''

Nautino: lThank youg Kadam Speaker. gill ::e Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Breslin: HHe vilt yield.''

sautino: ''Representative Pierce, it looks to me like ia order to

get credit a retailer gould have to once again receive

notification froz the Departaent that a... an overpayment

has been Dade and a correction will be forthcoainq. Hov

does this change :he previous sîatœte that caqsed a1l the

problems with credits to people v*o have overpaid if. in

facte vhat ve are doing here. as I read thisy is going back

to tàe prior position of the retailer having to be notified

Nhat the overpaynent was aade and tbat's vbak inikially

caused all tbe problems?''

Pierce: l'That's a very good questione Representative Kautino. I

understand there is a... there is a change here and that is

the Department of Revenue could issue a credit me/orandum

vithout requiring the taxpayer to file a claiœ if kbe error

on the original return is easily correctable by tàe

Department. Nowe vhat that means is we àave to rely on the

good faith of the Departaent. The Governor feels that his

new coapuker that is going inko effecte t:e sales tax

cozputer system will supplant the current paper and pencile

hands and eyes systez and provide for these refunds to be

paid wuc: sooner. if noN... if no: autoaatically. ând we

hope to forego credit mmmoranda beginning in 13:7 when à:e

nev computers go into effect. The Governorg apparently.

was able to sell this idea. not only to the Sponsor of the

3i1l, for vho? ve all have great respect, but also to tbe

Retail sercbants âssociation and the National eederation of

Independent Businessoen. So althougN you are correct. tbe
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Bill: as amende; by the Governor. is aot as effective as

you and I vould have liked and I#R sure as the Speaker

goald have likede it is apparently a11 we are going to get

rigNt nov and it's agreeable to the parties vào origiaally

sponsored the Bi1l.''

daatino: uDanny, 1... agree in total with your evaluation

because I can see with the langqage that has been removed.

you are going to have specificatly grocery stores that have

overpaid based upon tEe prior year4s estinated tax back in

tbe six aonth swing and the Department is goinq to Eave 16

or 18 thousand dollars of tàe retailers' money again and I

think ve are creaking bavoc witb tbe Governor's àaendaent.n

Pierce: ''reahe ve are doubling tbe interesk rate though, froa six

to tgelve percent per annum on the refand. froa one half

percent per zonth to one petcent pet œonth. alaost up to

th9 prime rate. I renev my Hotion to accept the amendatory

veto.œ

Speaker Breslin: nThere being no further discussione the question

ise 'Shall the Hoqse accept t:e Governor's specific

recomnendations for change on House Bill 3161 by tàe

adoption of the àmendment?: àll those in favor Fote #aye'e

all those opposed vote eno'. Votinq is open. This is

final action. Have all voted wbo vish? Representative

Pierce's last Bill is bekBg vo:ed oa rigbt nou. Bave akt

voted vho vish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

Kotion there are 101 voting 'ayeë. none voting dno', and 2

voting 'present'. This Kotione having received the

Constikutional Kalority. does prevail and the House does

accept the Governor's specific reconmendations for change

regarding House Bill 3161 by the adoption of tàe âaeadaent.

ând zepresentative Pierce is recognized for his last

sotion.H

Pierce: nïes, ve have House Joint Resolution 190 in front of you
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and 1, therefore, reqqest... you called nouse Joiat

Resolution 190?'1

Speaker Breslin: f'House Joint Resolution 190.'1

Pierce: 11 vould zove that *e, pursuant to nule %3(a). ve move to

bypass Copmittee and place nJR 190 on the Speaker's Table

for imnediate consideration. The Besolution has been

reproduced and distributed to the Hewbers on their desks.''

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan's ëotion is to bypass comaittee

oa House Resolution 190...î.

Piercez nloint Besolution.''

Speaker Breslin: 'IOn Joint Resolqtion 190. and proceed to

iwzediate consideration of 'his Resolution. On that

quesàion is there any discussion? lhere being no

discussione the question ise 'shall the Rouse... Shall the

nouse bypass Coalittee and consider immediately House Joint

Resolution 190?' Al1 those in favor vote 'aye'e all khose

opposed vote lno'. Voting is open. votes are required

for adoption. Have aIl voted who wish? The Clerk gill

take the record. On this Hotion there are 97 voting laye',

none voting êno'. and none voting 'presenk', aad t:e Xotion

is adopted. Pierce votes 'ayee. There are 98 voting

4aye ê, none voting 'no: and none voting lpresent'.

Representative Pierce on the Hotion... Resolution ratbera''

Pierce: l'Kadam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlenen of tàe Rouse. Housm

Joint Resolution 190 vas occasioaed by tbe fack àhat vben

we eliainated tbe Sqnset Comœittee. effective Septeaber 30

of this year, we did not eliminate the sunset of

legislation: specifically t:e Illiuois Public otilities

àct, which is scàeduted to be sunseted Deceœber of 1985,

a year from nog. It was fett that the Sanset Cozmittee gas

vell akong tovards writing a modern public qtilities àct

and a new telecoamunications àct and thereforee Nhat

process sbould be continued. ànd therefore, tbe
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Legislative ieaders, at a hearing in Chicagoe deterained

that it vould be a aeritorious idea to create a Joint

Cozzitkee o? pubtic utility regutation aade up of two

îegislaNors and one public aember appointed by each of tbe

four teaders and in addition the Director of t:e Governores

Office of Planning and the Chairlan of the Commerce

Commission. Rhat this Resolution does is give tbe legal

authorization for that Coœaittee. which is meeting tozorrov

moraing and ghich vants to continue the vork of t:e Sunset

Committee. Bepresentative Brulmer is head of the public

ukiliày portion and have been Chairman of the

telecowmunications portion of the Sunset's effort. Former

Representative Sandquist was Chairaan of the sunset

Cozmittee and has been appointed a pqblic mepber of the nev

House Joink... excuse ae. the new select coaaitkee on

Public Utilkties, ghich is legitimized by HJB 190.

thereforee Doge the adoption of House Joint Resolution

190./

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentlewan has moved for tàe adopkion of

House Joint Resolution 190, and on thak question the

Gentleaan froa Kendall, Representative Hastert.'l

Hastert: î'Thank you: dadam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. would join in Dêpreseakative Pierce in asking Eo

give yoqr affiraative vote to this sotion. One of the

biggest things that ve have coming before us kn the General

Assenbly in 1985 is to look at tâe Public Utilities àcte Lo

look at the utilities as far as nqclear povere to look at

the qtilities as far as vheeling energye the

teleconmunications Bills: deregulation of natural gase we

bave to do some preliniaary research and ve bave to havG a

body to feed information to this Legislature and I think

this is the means that ge have to do it. I ask for an

affirmative vote.''
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Speaker Breslin: ''The question is, ISha11 the nouse adopt Hoase

Joint :esolation 190?: âll those in favor vote 'aye'e a11

those opposed vote 'no'. Votinq is open. nepresentative

Pierce.''

Piercez 'fAs soon as you announce the result.n

Speaker Brgslinz nHave al1 voted wbo wish? The Cleck vill take

the record. On this question .there are 101 voting 'aye',

none voting 'no. and none voting 'present'e and this

Resolution, having received the necessary qajority, is

hereby adopted. Representative Pierce.''

Pierce: ''Kadaa Speaker, all the Nembers of t*e noase anë staff,

Republicans and Democrats. are nov invited to a reception

at tàe State House Inn from 5 to 8 p.m. as my guests. I#2

going to throv a farewell party for ayself because you bave

all been so tolerant of mq over the years and no one else

gould do it anyway. And... Illinois Eoom in t:e State

Hoase Inn on the first floor: 5 to 8 p.?. or iouediately

after adjournment. Thank yoa./

Speaker Breslin: làre we given to understand that you are hostinq

a reception for yourselfg Kepresentative Piercer'

Piercez ''Right, I'2 hosting it for Qyself because when yoq are a

laae duck, no on else vill do it for you. Thank you.''

Speaker Brestinz I'Before ge do tbat. Ladies and Gentlezene ge

bave one furtber Resolution. a very serious businesse a

Death Eesolution. Hr. Clerk.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ffHouse Resolution 1264. by capparelli and

Kcâuliffe.''

Speaker Breslin: n@oqld a11 sembers please rise?''

Clerk O'Brien: ê'gbêreas this Body learned witb profound sorrov of

the recenk passing of one of its most esteeaed forner

Newberse RoRan Kozinskie of Chicagoe Illinois; and ghereas

Representative Kozinski was elected by the residents of the

16kb diskrick froœ 1970 to 1983 to serve in t:e 77th
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tbrough the 82nd General âsseiblies as their Democratic

Bepresentativee he garnered respect of bath sides of the

aisle: contributed to the Appropriations and Judiciary 11

Committees and saccessfully spoasored sqcE lav enforcement

legislation; and vhereas, born in Chicago and educated at

tane Tecbnical High School and Northwestern oniversitye

Roaan Kozinski served in the àrmored Infantry of the United

States ârmy dqring korld 9ar 11 and operated a fazily ovned

jewelry business begun at the turn of the centary; and

whereas Pepresentative Kozinski's pride in his heritage vas

evidenced by his life-long coamitzent to tbe concerns of

the âaerican Polish cozwunitye including t:e Chicaqo

Society - Polish National àlliance: k:e àmerican Belief of

Poland: in the Polonian Club and the Polisb àaerican

Deaocratic Organization; and ghereas nepresentative

Kozinski's role as a civic leader encozpassed a vide range

of iavolvements witb such associations as the Belmont

Central Chamber of Commerce. tbe Liones Club. the Boy

Scoutse àmvetsg the Catholic Action Society, the Chicago

School Board Mominating Comœiktee and the Riqâ School

àdvisory Council of the National Honor Society, to name but

a few; thereforee be it resolved by tbe House of

Representatives of the 83rd General àssembly of the State

of Illinois that we notey with deepest sadness. tbe death

of Rozan Kozinskie our most respected colleague. wbose life

of public servicee political action and social concern

bespoke his unfaltering dedication to his nationg his

state, his community and his fellov nan and thak we extend

our beartfelt syapathy to his grieving faaily and friends;

and be it further resolved that a sqitable copy of this

Eesolution be presented to Pepresentative Roaan Kozinski's

uidowe Isabette Kozinski.''

speaker Breslin: f'Depresentative Capparelli-n
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Capparelli: fltadies and Genttezen of t:e Housee the passinq of my

dear friend and forper colleaguee Roman Kozinski. was a

great loss because Roman vas a wan of principle who firmly

believed in the traditional values of àaerîcan life.

pakriotisz, law and order and kbe strmngth of mhe

cozmunity. He tranferred these concerns into action time

and tiœe again by supporting and vorking for the passage of

issues that belped iaprove tbe quality of life for all of

the citizens of Tllinois. 0ur friendsbip vent back to :he

early part of 1970 vhen ve first canpaigned as a

legislative team and continued beyond the last day as a

Hezber of the Illinois Bouse. Feg 2en have vorked as hard

for the principles in vhich be believed and bis efforks

vill not be unnoticed by his colleagues in the chamber of

this Hoqse. I am pleased to have been able to call Roman a

dear friend and I ask leave tbat all Henbers be able to

sign in as a Co-sponsor of this legislation... this

Resolution.f'

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleaan asks leave that all ieabers be

added as Co-sponsors of this Besolution. âll those in

favor say 'aye.. all those opposed say #nay'. In the

opinion of khe Chair the 'ayes' have it and all Hembers are

added. The GenNleman from Cooke nepresentative HcAqliffe,

on t:e Eesolution./

Ncâuliffe: f'Ar. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of t:e Heuse, I

first met Rozan Rozinski in his jewelry story vben went

in there to pqrchase a watcb. He was a friend of ay

father's, œy faNber did business vith hil. He vas a friend

of mine. He %as a fair mane both in business and in

politics. He was a civic leader in the neighborhood, very

vell respected by the citizeas of oqr comzunity, by t:e

business people and by the plain, ordinary citizens and by

his constituents. ànd I vould like to express ay deep
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sorrow at bis passing to his vidove Isabelle.l'

Speaker Breslin: nSpeaker Kadigan.''

Hadigan: ê'Kadaa speakere Ladies and Gentlemen, zozan Kozinski and

I arrived at this Body on t:e same daye baving been first

elected in Novelber of 1970: therefore , I served vith hia

all of the years that he served Eere as a Heaber of the

House. I have lost a political colleague, I have lost a

personal friend. Ralph Capparelli and noger Ncàuliffe have

spoken to Rozan's charac:eriskics and his attributes. They

knew him very vell because they campaigned together for

this office. For my partv I knev Roman to be a very

honest, fortbrighte dedicaked individual. khenever you

asked Roaan his position on legislation or any political

matter: you vould get a very straightforgard ansver. There

were never any carve balls. ne was alvays a man of

integrity. Never vas Ehere a bink of scaadal khak

surrounded hin personally or in the conduct of his

political life. <nde lastlye he was dedicated, dedicated

to the Rouse of Representativese but aos: iuportantly.

dedicated to his fanily. Tbe Besolqtion does not aention

his son, Paul: who vas an honor student and graduated at a

very early age from the Bniversity of Cbîcago , in +he City

of Chicago. So: for wy parte and Iem sure on behalf of ak1

the Hembers of the nouse, I wish to express 2y regret and

sympatby to Isabelle and Paul aad to their friends and

relatives.''

Speaker Breslinz Ilnepresenkative Daniels-''

Daniels: 'Ipellg :r. Speaker, ve, tooe bave lost a friend on this

side of the aisle and an behalf of al1 the Bepublican

Kembers. I want to add our condolences to Bepresentative

Kozinski's faaily. I joined the Legislature in 1975 and he

vas one of the first individuals tbat I aet. I sponsored

several pieces of legislation vith hi2 and yes. indeed, he
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was knovn as dr. Lav and Order in tNe Illinois General

âssembly. Today seems to be a day of losses and ve have

again lost another friend. Qe vi11 reœember hi2 for his

hard vork and his friendship and for beiag an outstanding

pablic servank. Soe please add oar naœes, kbe nepublican

dembers of tbe Housee expressinq the condoleaces to his

wife and son. Thank you.''

Speaker Brestkn: nTbe qûestion is, :Sha11 tbe Bouse adopt qoûse

Resolution 1264?. &1l Ehose in favor say Iaye'e a1l tbose

opposed say 'no'. In khe opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes'

have it and the Resolution is adopted. Bepresentative

Cullerton moves that tbis House stand adjourned until 9:00

aon. tomorrow norning. â11 t:ose in favor say Iayel. all

hhose opposed say 'naye. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'ayes' have it and this House adjourned until 9:00 a.m.

tolorrog norning.l'
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